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Jr. 
J.RICHARDSON. 

-The High Point  Democratic  club,:    -A  letter has  been  received   here 
accompanied by the High Point  hand,   fro. «.» «*££ WJ** 

The County Canvass. | A LIVE,  GROWING  BUSINESS* 
i 

The county   canvass   opened   most 

— Mrs. R. G. Lindsay is visiting in 
Cincinnati. 

—Mrs. T. J. Shaw has returned frcm 
a visit to Carthage. 

-Mrs James B. Bovd has returned 
to Washington City. 

— Mr. .Tno R. Coble has retired from 
the whiskey business. 

—Col. .1. T.   Morehead  is  attending 
Stokes court this week. 

—A firm to   Spain  has  donated $100 
..' K • 404 Asheboro 8t.  to the Winiton tobacco fair. 

,11:30 to 1; 3 to 4:30. —Mrs. .1.   Henry   .Smith  is   visiting 
trpHONE NO.  17- relatives in Charlottesville, Va. 

—Picture Irames made to order at 
McDullie's Furniture .store.      4*-4t 

—Mrs. Thomas Settle has returned 
from an extended visit to  Asherille. 

— Needles and sewing machines at 
McDuffie'a Furlture store.        42-4t. 

—D. Schenck, Jr., went to Yancey- j 
ville Monday to attend Caswell court.] 

—Miss Etta Pritchett is visiting rel- 

it AT Z BUILDING. 

.    ,;15W. GASTON ST. 
I —; 

BEAU*, M. D., 
UN AND SURGEON. 

STAMEY, M. D. 
|  I,i;NCE: 

So-o-taa. Elm St. 

OFFICE : 

- ft Srissom's Drag Store. 
 _—— —— 

nied bv the High Point  band,   from Col. James E. Boyd. in v> asning-      The county   canvass   opened   most   
accompa 'bie ral|v and  barbecue   ton City, stating that, in the event an-   auspiciously at Hodgin's Store. In Sum-   The Piano and Organ Establishment 
t'fholasville Saturday. other army camp is established in  the   Der   township,    Monday.     Yesterday of Mr. John B.Wright in 

Mford   are   South, Greensboro might secure it  by   the candidates  were at Pleasant Oar- This City. 
—The   Democrats   o      *ul . n    putting forth the proper effort. j den, and today they went to Woody's      The success Mr. John 15. Wright has 

aroused as they   ave>ao ^een ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^gt  ^^ escaped negro   Mill.   The fact that  good crowds  are ; achieved in the piano and organ busi- 
but there is muc   w convicts have been hidingin theTbom's  meeting them shews that the people are  ness during the few years he has been 
tween now aiu  e ec ion. Mills vicinity for several  days.   They   interested.    We are  glad to say  that   engaged in  it  is a  monument to the 

—Rev. J. W. Goodman, a young ^^ ^een ^^ ^ ^^ ^ more 0cca- the canvass promises to be conducted ceaseless efforts and untiring energy 
Presbyterian minister of ability, as ^^ ^^ ^ people of that neighbor- in a clean, manly manner, free of mud- of this hustling young business man. 
been installed as pastor of the Hig ,,^'^j an,iOU8tohavethem arrested, slinging and reckless statements. Of Embarking in business a few years 
Point Presbyterian church. course there are political   records  and   ago, he at  first  acted  as   local sales 

-I). Schenck, Jr., met and vanqui-h- -C. C. Shoffner filed an aPl,1'c*,lon unfair deals to oe exposed, but this agent for dealers. Meeting with mark- 
ed Zeb. Vannee Walser and J. R. Mo- with the board of aldermen at their ^^ ^^ be perforu)ed in , decent, ed success, he connected himself with 
Rary, two voung Republican giants, at meeting last Friday night for license s,raigntforward manner by the high- larger dealers who controlled a scope 
Oak Ridge one day last week. to conduct a whiskey  business  in   the   toned gentlemen in whose hands the  of   territory   extending   over several 

-Mr Charles T. Wagoner and sister, new building just erected on bout banner -f Democracy aDd white states. As he became more familiar 
Miss Annie, of Mcl.eansville, will visit   hlai  bv  Jno. W . Jones  and   r reu - ■, supremacy has beeu placed. with the details of the business Mr. 

laylor. The fusion candidates  are  having a   Wright's business qualifications began 
 Mr. James  Turner, father ot   or.   y»nrd ti*~~ ♦—1«» »~ ».»«»ot  »Ka imnpai,. . tn K<» ———-~~ *—-J iirrha -.... i> ..>.•■. r.r. 

»       *    i_ i:nnj 

relatives and   friends   in   Burlington .„..„„ — ._. - 
during the Alamance county fair.                —Mr. James  1 urner, father ot   ur.   hard time trying to meet   the  impreg- to be recognized by the manufacturers, 

. , ..   Trar(iware Co   has an   Charles A. Turner, who formerly lived   naole arguments of their  Democratic who were glad to perfect arrangements 
interestineadvertisementinthisweek'e1;'"  Greensboro   died  at  bis   home   in , opponent8.    The extremity  to  which with  him  whereby  he was to handle 

row „ »Ar0rt\ao tho hem nlows ' Statesville    Friday    night.    He    was | th     are reduced is  evidenced  by the their   instruments   on 
paper.   They advertise the best plows,                     fillilford ColieKe Sunday, the     .   '       mor>0 h. vri 

consignment. 

Dr. J. J. BRYAN 
, Dr„feesloii.l services to the  atives in the western part of the state. 

Benaboro and ▼trinity. —judge   w.   H.   Eller  attended   a 
;. ;::0.3. FABISSTBUSSTOBE, JBaptist  Association at Mt. Gilead last 

rjC( I buried at Guilford College Sunday, the   CDarge made by young Douglas in his   His business contiuued  to grow, and 
harrows, etc , a       e *. funeral  services being  conducted by j flrgt  8pe£ch  to the effect that Demo-J his   trade enlarged  and  widened   its 

—C. M. Vanstory & Co. advertise a   D ^   nh.,rPi>.lo I —*. i . i_»~* . „„«•.« t/. niraLmn«  nnHi ha ■»• aoiiinw nianm and 
full line of underwear this week.   They 

,.   BKXBOW HOUSE. 
Sorts Elm St. 

Dr. J. E. wYCHE, 
DKNTI8T, 

ink Building, 

week. 
—It is said that Greensboro is soon 

to have an incandescent electric light 
i system. 

—A new steam-heating apparatus is 
being placed in position at the Normal 
College. 

—Superintendent  X. J. O'Brien, of 
wreeuGreensboro.R£.   ^  jj^^.   rai|r0ad,is  sick  at  the 

Dr. j. H. WHEELER, 
DENTIST. 

Benbow. 

— l>r. J. W. Griffith, dentist and op- 
tbalmlst, has a new advertisement in 
this issue. 

—L. W. Crawford. Jr., is now trav- 
eling in the iuterest of the Christiau 
Advocate. 

e Bee Hive lias a uew advertise- 

Op. Ward's Drug Store. 

nr w. H. WakeSeld, ^ 
u,will   be in Greens-   ment in this issue which   will  interest 

McAdoo   House on   1-n-   our lady readers. 
r I Ot h. 

FIG!   LIMITED   TO 

E,e,  Ear. Won* «■« Tshr—t. 

Robert Dick Douglas, 
• iad Counsellor at Law, 

v,-   BANE   hril.IMSO, 

3 -r^lTSBOBO, 3ST. Cl- 

are expecting to receive a large stock 
of suits, hats and overcoats this week. 

—The Simpson-Shields Shoe Com- 
pany, of this city, North Carolina's 
only exclusive wholesale shoe house, 
will have an elaborate exhibit at the 
State fair. 

—The Lexington furniture factory 
has been purchased by Messrs. W. H. 
Ragan, W. P. Pickett and J. L. Lind- 
say, of High Point. The price paid 
was 113,800. 

—Rev Mr. Hammer conducted a suc- 
cessful meeting at Hickory Grove last 
week. He was assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Raper and Editor McCulloch, of Our 
Church Record. 

-Mr. A. L. Rankin, who has been 
conducting  a dry goods business on 

rai  mwwwi.  .v «« «..... .—. ■ —    ...larged  and  widened   its 
Rev. Albert Peele. I crats have appointed a negro to office | scope until he was selling pianos and 

—There will be a barbecue and white | here in Guilford county, referring to j organs to parties all over the State, 
men's rally at Thomasville next Satur-j Mitchell Byers, colored, who is em- Being an ambitious man, he was not 
day, at which time Hon. R. B. Glenn, ployed as a servant around the court, content to have his trade at a stand- 
A. Leaner and other distinguished ora-  • 
tors will speak on the issues of the day. 

house te ring the bell, sweep the floors, | still, and was continually casting about 
:or8 wil speak on the issues oi tneaay. clean spittoons, Ac—a job no white : to devise ways and means of keeping 
All white men, without regard to party, man wanted. It is hoped that Doug- , his business continually on the up- 
are cordially invited to be present. ! las and his contemporaries will make ! grade. He realized that in order to 

-We are glad to learn that Mr. J. this charge in every speech they make, reach the height of success in his line 
W Stewart of Shaw's Mills, who has! and when the election is over, and it was not only necessary to handle a 
been sicK for about two weeks, is im- they are out of a job, one of them can superior class of instruments, but he 
orovine Two years ago he had a have this menial position at the court must be able at all times to meet any 
severe attack of pneumonia from which .house by applying to the Dem3cratic competion with which he might come 
he has never fully recovered.    We hope ! board of county commissioners. in contact.    He conceived the idea of 
ne nas ue I.,        ,      _„_.,_ -.fi  -—  ' buying direct from the factories, thus 
Mr. Stewart will soon be entirely well.: — In additien to being an up-to-date savin ~ lor his customers the agents' 

—Hezekiah Gudger, who has the dis-  traveling salesman, our good friend J. pr0|Ugf 

Unction of having belonged  to every   vy. Merritt  gives promise of develop- Accordingl 
political party in North Carolina, and   ing jnt0 a shrewd politician.   While at be3t pian()s a pwimi-ai F»..j — -   , .jg into a snrewd pol.. 
who is now being taken care of by  the   Lenoir last  week he went out to hear 
Republican admistration, spoke in the   the   great    fusion    orator,    Dr.    Cy. 

Thompson, speak and in the course of 
1 his remarks Thompson made the state- 
ment that in every county in the State 

„iy he put in a stock of the 
best pianos aud organs from the most 
reputable manufacturers. This ven- 
ture marked a new era in his business, 
and today he stands ready to meet the 
demand for the finest instruments on 
the  market at   the lowest prices. 

—Monday night some one stole a cow 
from Mr. J. R Hardiu, who lives in 
South Greensboro. 

— Hot ashes dumped against a wood 
house caused a small fire on South Elm 
street Monday morning. 

- Rev. J. E. Gay,of Centenary Meth- 
odist church,assistedin a revival meet- 
ing at Lexington last week. 

iviim-r.. —Let all of our  people turn  out to 

,„„ . .ox... - s   SBWIYS.  hear Congressman  Kitchin  when  he 
Greensboro,K.C.      speaks in tinilford next week. 

—Rev. P. E. Parker is conducting a 
revival meeting in the Methodist 
church at Summerrteld this week. 

. ■■ iBOBO   S. C. 

1 :! ,;;^;:Y,'',.H^W"-. Friend's church, being conducted  by 
'"''''"'" """"' Franklin and Mary Moon-Meredith. 

A. M. SCALKS.      _w  J{  Stewart left Monday  morn- 

Ml \.W &   SCALES, ing f..r Charlottesville and other points 
;to"r«XLe3rS at X.a-W in Virginia to deliver nursery stock. 

GREENSBORO, N.   C. _A carpenter employed on   Hagans 
,en to all badness    Ofttee new Hits was badly hurt by a pile of 

. y,. i,;>■..art Mniar.. iunlber falling on him last Thursday. 

.:. I.WM.JH.,    S.V.TATLOB. 

f.       , | court   house   last   Wednesday   night. 
South Elm street, south of the railroad, ^ created hut nttle enthusi- 
has sold  his stock to Mr. J. M. Scott, 

of Bedford City, Va. —Next     Friday    the    High    Point Democrats had  appointed negro road 
-Major   Charles   M.  Stedman   has   _raded'school   will observe,  with   an overseers to work   over   white   men.   w„.. 

received   a  very   flattering   invitation j* ,        nroeram   LaFayette Day, This made Mr. Merrill's blood hot, and : ures on his sales books abo* withjliat 

from   Wilmington, hi. Old home to go   ^^^^fn "of tne events col' he arose and told Thompson he would   M-J-Jj "JJ ^tArWffl 
down and make a political speech be-   nected wjth the struggle for American have to exclude gooa old Guilford from   those of the  preceding  rear.    He   is 
fore the end of the campaign. !......     T»rof   t>  p. Claxton, of the  number,  when   the  fusion   spell-   now able to supply  instruments from 

■STSSS C0,.ege; W1U  driver . IM..M-«•«. •*2S l°! Sl&ffiUSSSiSt'^S 
address. 

—A few of our subscribers have been 
in the habit of furnishing us  wood  in 

; payment of their subscriptions.   The 
—The football team  from   Bingham   tlme  has  come  when  we can use  the 

— We direct your attention to the ad- 
vertisement of Clary & Stack. They 
quote some low prices on their goods, 
and will be glad to serve you. Their 
store is on West Market street. 

—The football team  irom   DIDKDBUI   time  na3  come  when  we can use  tu«ia ■ ^ 
School, Orange county, came up Mon- | woodi and we hope our friends who ex-   ?™    ow >«•« J_ ou p ^ ^ ^ 

He 
ueumiii.io  u«u   »i»|»w.—»»~  ..-„.- is able to  meet  any  competition   that 
overseers to work   over   white   men.   works the southern trade, and the iig- 
n.1.1 „An \i ■  Morriti'j hlnnil lint  nnd   ures on his sales books show with « hat 

1 lie    U1H11CIJ     Datipi«"/iu..i       ...w«."... 

„„   Mr the highest'grade of pianos and organs 
out of ninety-six."    Continuing, Mr. ws^»        *    constantly instocklrom 
Merritt asked, "Doctor, do you endorse tnirty lo aily instruments.   Oneofthe 
the appointing of negroes over  white best pianos handled   by Mr. Wright is 
men'^"   "No." replied Thompson, with the celebrated Knabe,which he has re- 

".     •       "Won  thOI. wh«t «re centlv added to his line, great emphasis.   "Well, then, what are r               b          g 

LONG & NEWLIN, 
t and Counsellors at Law. 

day to meet the Greensboro team  on 
■ the gridiron.   The game resulted in a 
score of 23 to 0 in favor of Greensboro. 

—Read  M. G. Newell's new adver- 
i tisement in this issue.    He is just back 

—A meeting is in   progress  at  tbe {from a trip to the  factories, and  has a 
large and up-to date stock  of buggies 

p'ecMo P»y their" subscriptions in that ritt. This bit «' "P"tee.caused the 

way wiB bring it in at their earliest crowd to applaud Mr Merritt voc.fe - 
way   win   u"   B ously    and   it   required   considerable 
convenience. ^   ^    ^    Thomp90n to   recover 

-Correspondence  High   Point   En-   hU eqiinibrium.    in fact.it cast a dam- 
terprise:   The  funniest  thing   »   ever ; ver the remainder of his speech. 
heard  said   in   a   canvass   was   Capt. j _    ^_^. _ 
Snow's introduction of Mr. Adams the i     _Mr.  B.  M. Bridgers, a prominent 

Greensboro being a central and a 
most excellent shipping point gives 
Mr. Wright a decided advantage over 
his competitors in other places. He 
has sold pianos to parties all over North 
Carolina and a part ol South Carolina, 
and he proudly relers to each and 
every one of his customers as to the 
merits of the instruments. While in 
his salesroom today he showed us a 
batch of unsolicited te.-timonials from 

**«..«. »„ ^ -V-7-   *"«"="" -•- 7      -**•  "•  *     BnUBe"' * l,T'0 highly^satisfied  customers, including 
which he is selling at reduced prices.  other night.   He said the  Democrats  y0Ung Republican, announces that he he*d8'of e(|uoar.|ooal Institutions, pro- 

—J.  T.Williams, of Madison,  who   had   no issue except the "nigger," and   cannot. as a conscientious  and  honest fe88i„llHi musicians and others.    H™1} 
has heretofore been a leading Populist  he would introduce a mau who would  Republican, support  Sheriff Hoskins 
of  Rockingham  county, has come out : discuss the issues.                                        | and Clerk Ragan  for  re-election. 
in a card renouncing fusion and ally- 
ing himself with the white man's party. 

—It is announced that   Hannibal   N. 

-Who said the negro would receive has made one or two speeches during 
no recognition at the hands of the Re- the campaign, and will make more, in 
publican   party   in   Guilford county?   which he will give good reasons for the 

Though a  young 

are contemplating buying a musical 
instrument it will pay you to call on 
Mr. Wright if you want the best article 
at the lowest prices. 

Public Speaking. 
The Democratic candidates for the 

W. B. BEACH AM, 
Architect and Bmlder. 

■ Odd Fellows Building, 

;BORO,   -    -    -   N.  0. 

—The  foundation  is being laid for 
RVNI1M     RYNIIIfl    A    TAYLOR     Mrs. Weill's handsome   new  building, YNUIYI,   BYNUM   &   lATLun,  mentlonof wnlchw„madelMt week. 

attorney, and Counsellors at Law. _M^ p g QomU advertliea ,„ the 

PATRIOT a  m->-r  desirable farm near 
roxTRT   SQUARE.      Guilford College wbioh she offers for 

sale. 
—C. M. Vanstory has returned from 

the Sorlb, where he purchased a large 
sto.-k of goods for Ins tall and winter 
t rade. 
 The cap1n:i Shoe Company have 

a new adverfUeuii ut in this issue, call- 
ing aiten Ion t<- their stock of fall aud 
winter shoes. 
 _\ ,)0g showing sign« of hydropho- 

bia was killed by policeman Jeffreys in 
the store of S. G. Hodgin & Co. Mon- 
day afternoon. 

—D Bendheim ft Sons talk to you 
this week about the great bargain sale 
they have inaugurated. Read their ad- 
vertisement. 

—Prof. Clarence  R.   Brown,  of  the 
Normal College, has  opened  a studio 
for  voice  culture  at  the   Brockmann 

;   School of Music. 
I      —A   clock has   been   placed  in   the 

Tin-   PTJTVTFP   *   poetoffloe   to   register  the  going and 
1 111',  I lil.Ml^. •   (.„minK of the clerks and carriers.    It 

—It is announceu iiiai   iimnii««w   ->•   |iuuuunii    |-^.^j    .~    —  - — 
Simnson of  Rockingham  county, ha«   Go to North Morehead, Centre  Grove, stand he has taken.    * »«». - j—■ ine uemocr.uc ua..u.u-.« 
^rnldhimselfanindependentcan-   ,outh Rock   Creek.  Brown's Summit. man.Mr. Bridgers has occupied a prom- Legislature will speak at Gibsonv-lle 
"date for the Mate Senate in  opposi-   and other townships and  ask  the   ne- inent place in  the Republican  rank, Friday night, October ^.t; O.kBWge, 
iontoMr. I.aslev.lhe fusion candidate,   groes who are candidates  for  magis- being a member of the Young JJen'e Friday night, October >,h.    npeaniog 

"                           •'                                          "     e eooetahle etc. Republican League and a delegate to t0 beKin at 7.30 o'clock. 
— Prof. T.K. Whitaker, of Oak Ridge                               ' the late State  Convention,    it   might jOHlr jr. WlLSoa and JOHN C. Kns- 

institute, went to   Kinston   last   week,      -Bogartfi   Opera   House, on   West     _     ^ mtuttkA rh„r Mr   Rril 

it   might 

'rLTh^leTra'udrves'ter- also be stated that Mr. Bridgers is not   NETT   will   spsak   at   Monet's 
to visit relatives.    We learn that Prof.   Market *^fi****J£°* jJJ"J_ the     only     dissatisfied     Republican.   House, in  Clay  township, near ... A. 
W'hitaker's father will move his family   day, a •  Th.„, .» m»nv members of the party   0.^,1,   nn   Wednesday night,' 
from Kinston to Oak  Ridge  in   a  tew 

d-The sale of the  Vanbokelin   prop- I•**^SSTTL TeVln- flrst"time. vote  for   Democrats I 
erty, advertised in last week's PATRIOT.   ■ —.— .•«.««-     In fact 
was held  Monday afternoon.   A good 

T' u"'1 jt JJea^  ThVhaU^l. hi  There are'many members of the party   J^^ on   Wednesday 
the Hjou  rheatoj.   The^gUwlllM ^ ^ ^^ t730o.clock. 

,odeied,   the    stage    enlarged   and T.V,,,R will  si re m 
other improvements made to make it a 

with  their leaders and   will,  for the 

coming election.    In fact the  PATKIOT 

knows staunch Republicans who will 

J. T. JOHNSON, 
I UK GREMS8HOBO 

E!E SPECIALIST, 
SOUTH ELM ST. 

Examination  Free. 
1 a.m. to 11.30 p.m.. 2 to 6 p. m. 

forms us that he will have nothiug but 

' crowd  attended'the sale, and quite a   first-class attractions. —    ^   eniire   county    Democratic 

number of lots were sold at reasonable      -A  young   man   who   reaches   the 
asje of twenty-one  after  the close  of —„.. - - 

v ,T   ^ .f      , ..    v-    registration, and on or before  the sth 
_Mra.CN.  ■«?*_«?•;__*   0f November, can register and vote on 

Evans, cashier of  the   Bank ot Raids-   °' • ■ 

_It may not be generally known, but 
it is a fact nevertheless  that Guilford 

Fvans, cashier of  the   Bank ot Raids- eleetlon.   Or, if any elector  c3UD,y has had a negro road overseer, 
ville, died Saturday evening     Shew..   hgs beeQ a regident of the state twelve   Tw0 years ago the  Republican magis- 
the oldest daughter of  Mr. KRlenn   month8 hnd of nU C0UJty n|nety  days   trates of Deep River township, in   the 
and had been  married since last  De-   .^^^ precediDg the day of elec-   we8tern part of the county, appointed  Congressman    Kitchin s    Appoint 
cember- tion, he can register and vote on  that   Dave Garrett, colored, a  public road ments. 

,0         i t  ■■ _ ..  _ , ■,   fHfl   that   white   ...      ,,-      iri..kln      litmnrmti 

Z. V. TAYLOR will speak at Ridge- 
field School House, in Friend-hip 
township. Saturday night. October, 
22nd, at 7:30 o'clock. 

HON. C. B. AYCCK will speak at 
Greensboro on Friday, October 21st, 
at 1.30 o'clock p. m. 

All persons, Including the ladies, are 
invited to be present. 

A. M. SCALES, 

Choi. I'ein. Ex. Com. 

■STONE . . 

-The London Gaiety Girls played t 
a full house at Bogart's Opera House 
Monday night, despite the uncompli- 
mentary notices they received at the 
hands of the Raleigh and Durham 
papers 

day. 
—Lincoln Journal: The dickey birds 

tell us that our good friend, Mr. W. 
T. Carpenter, or as his friends  love to 

overseer. It is also a fact that white 
men worked under this negro. We 
wonder if those magistrates who made 
the appointment gave as an excuse for 

Hon.  w\   w.   Kitchin,   Democratic 
candidate  for Cengraes, will discuss 
the issues of the day at the  following 
times and places in Guilford county: 

eaUhim -Bi lie," will   be   married on   their action that there was not a capa-      SualinerrieUli    Wednesday,    October <-°" """1     * » _           ....... T, KI;..«I> li,-in,r ill the ter- 
cnll him "Billie,'will   be   married  ou tueir »>.i'«" *—•  . - summerucu, —.-. 

paper8- , , the 26th, instanf, to one of Guilford ble white Republican living in the ter- ^ , ^^ p „, 
-DurhamSun:    Acomedycompany   »«JJ«°» * estimable rity to be worked.    Such reasons ha%e Green8Doro, Wedi lay night, 

is playing the   "Prince  ot  Liars" at   ™£*£™TASWJIJfnt to say  to been given for appoint-ug  negroes to 
Greensboro.    In the comments upon it   J       " ,ad     tliat   when slie gets 

ottice' ; -, Guilford    College    Station,   r 

11 :to- 

is a clever device. 
—Rev. Dr. P. L. Groome left yester- 

• day for Baltimore, where he will   pur- 
!   sue a special course in history at Johns 
* Hopkins University. 
t      —Mr. S. L.Trogdon has been elected 

[111 RFL'LLYFl'BSISHED. * a trustee of the Five Cents Savings 
» Bank to fill the vacancy caused by the 
1   death of Judge Dick. 

♦ —The Epworth League of West 
Market Street Methodist church has 
arranged to establish a  reading  room 

-   ECIALTIE9: 

'■'.   •;,.   Low Prices. 

-  '    ■'    -• 

3. Wedding 

3. J. STONE, 

mmeuis upon 11   •<        " , .       ._ 
i„ „f   M  ,i«n   that   voung  lady  that   when she gets 

we  see   no  mention   made  of   Marion   lual   -•       *... . .,      u    ,   ,__w-w« 

. „.»     and circulating librarv. 
2 cows, 1 one-horse »>■." " 

pounds of  manufactured      -Don t forget  that  Hon. C. B. Ay- 
e.S  than they are worth,   cock will  speak here next I riday af- 

JOHN H. WK.OHT, ternoon.   Come and bring your weak- 
104 South Elm St.      kneed brother with you. 

Butler or Cy. Thompson taking the 
leading parts. 

—A friend from the country left at 
our office one day last week a curiosity 
in the shape of a hen egg with a doub'e 
shell. The outside shell is much larger 
than an egg and contains a perfectly 
shaped egg of average size. 

—At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Five Cents Savings Bauk, held last 
week, a serai-annual dividend of - per 
cent, was declared on all amounts on 
deposit for the past six months. The 
bank is in splendid condition. 

Bedford's Little Liver Pills- 
50 in bottle,'iic.   Soil only   by   Fa- 

rias, druggi-r. opp. Henbow^House. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 

Billie she will have the  beet   luck she 
ever had in ber life. 

—Rev. Charles F. Rankin. of Con- 
cord, was married  in  Richmond, Va., 
last night to Miss Nettie Moore Strick- ".,,,,,,,,,,. ;,.,.„. 
land.    Mr.  ...   A. and  Miss  Margaret   ,'/•, 
Rankin.brotherandsisterofthe groom,   **£«£&!?& » %t 

attended  the   marriage  from  Greens-   8am^ coadiuon oy^mucoa* 
,       A ftor o hri.lal tnur of a week or   _,5Jfhave a rumbling sound o 

eli"Sm^VL"MmT.M= «- 
Bediord's Chill and Fever Tonic      '^gSS^ASffS^&SS 
Guaranteed to cure or  your  money   \*.e*r*toBW*^ffi£«*-Jffij£a!o. 

Guilford   College   Station,   !     '•'>', 
October 2<th, at 1 o'clock p. m. 

High  Point, Friday  night. October 
■>»'!i  at 7 :-i(| o'clock. 

Everybody, including the ladies, cor- 
dially invited to attend. 

A. M. SCALES, 

Chm. Dem. Co. Ex. Com. 

»£&?"*"""" A"V tLTlLl F"r",' dr"fg",•opp- 'ffiEvtife—- 

Business Opportunities. 
Opportunities for .mall investors to 

loan money on mortgages secured  by 

guaranty. 
l'iedmont Realtv A Guaranty Co. 

Bediord's Little Liver Pills. 
50 in bottle, 25c.   Sold only by  Fa- 

riss, druggist, opp. Benbow House. 



THE TROWEL OF GOD. 

DR. TALMAGE  TELLS   HOW  AMERICA 
WAS MADE. 

The- VutMM of Our Contlnent-The 
Wonder- of the We-t-Tbe Beadle, 
of lellow-fone Park-The Garden 
of the God—lMotonlc Appellation.. 

tCopvrlght. ISM, by American Press Asso- 1     K- elation.] 
WASHIOTTOX, Oct. 16.—Dr. Talmage, 

in this discourse, takes us with him on 
a journey to the Pacific, and finds "the 
footsteps of the Creator" everywhere 
as Hugh Miller found them in the old 
red sandstone; texts, Isaiah SXXV, 6, 
"Streams in the desert;" Psalms civ, 
32, "He toucheth   tho  hills and  they 
6moke." 

My first text means irrigation. It 
means the waters of the Himalaya or 
the Pyrenees or the Sierra Nevadas 
poured" through canals and aqueducts 
for the fertilization of the valleys. It 
means the process by which the last 
mile of American barrenness will be 
made an apple orehaid or an orange 
grove or a wheatfield or a cotton plan- 
tation or a vineyard—"streams in the 
desert" My second text means a vol- 
cano like Vesuvius or Cotopaxi, or it 
means tho geysers of Yellowstone park 
or of California You see a hill calm 
and still Bud for ages immovable, but 
the Lord out of the heavens puts his 
finger on tho top of it and from it rise 
thick and impressive vapors. "Ho 
toucheth tho hills and they smoke!" 

Although my journey across the con- 
tinent this summer was for  the eighth 
time, moie and more am   I  impressed 
with the divine hand in its construction 
and with  its greatness and grandeur, 
and more and more am   I thrilled with 
the fact that it is all  to  be  irrigated, 
glorified and Edenized.   What a change 
from tho time when Daniel Webster on 
yonder Capitoline hill said to the Amer- 
ican senate  in  regard to the center of 
this continent and to the regions on the 
Pacific coast: "What do you want with 
this vast, worthless area, this region of 
savages and wild beasts, of deserts and 
cactus, of shifting  sands  and  prairio 
dogs?   To what use could we ever put 
these great deserts or these great moun- 
tains, impenetrable and covered with 
eternal snow?   What can we ever hope 
to   do with   the western  coast,   rock 
bound, cheerless and uninviting and not 
e harbor on it? 1 will never vote one cent 
from   the public   treasury to   place the 
Pacific coast one  inch  nearer Boston 
than it now is."    What a mistake the 
great statesman made when he said that! 
All  who have crossed  the   continent 
realize  that the  states on the Pacific 
ocean will have quite as  grand oppor- 
tunities as the states on   the Atlantic, 
and all this realm from 6ea to sea to be 
the Lord's cultivated possession. 

The Colorado Croaa. 
Do you know what  in some respects 

is the most remarkable  thing   between 
the Atlantic and Pacific?   It  is tho fig- 
ure of a cross on a mountain in Colo- 
rado.    It is called  the "Mount of the 
Holy Cross." A horizontal crevice filled 
with perpetual snow and a perpendicu- 
lar  crevico filled with   snow, but   both 
the horizontal lino and the perpendicu- 
lar lino so marked, so  bold, so signifi- 
cant,   so unmistakablo,   that  all   who 
pass in tho daytime within many miles 
are compelled to see it. There are some 
figures, somo contours, some mountain 
appearances  that  you gradually make 
out  after your attention  is called to 
them.   So a man's faeo on the rocks in 
the White mountains.    So a   maiden's 
form cut in the granite of the Adiron- 
dacks.    So a city in tho moving clouds. 
Yet   you have to look under the point- 
ing of your friend or guide for some 
time before you can see the similarity. 
But the first instant you glance at this 
side of  the mountain  in Colorado  you 
cry out, "A  cross, a cross!"   Do  you 
say that this geological inscription just 
happens so? No. That cross on the Col- 
orado mountain is not a human device, 
or an accident of nature, or  the freak 
of an earthquake. Tho hand of God cut 
it there and set it up for tho nation to 
look ;ir.    Win ther set up in rock before 
the cross of w 1 was set upon tho bluff 
back > f Jerusalem or set up at some 
time since that assassination I believe 
the Creator meant it to suggest the 
most notable event in all the history of 
this planet, and he hung it there over 
tlie heart oi this continent to indicate 
that the only hope for this nation is in 
the cross on which our Immaiiuel died. 
The < '.■ ads were vocal at our Saviour's 
birth, the rooks renl at his martyrdom, 
why n< t the walls i ( Colorado bear the 
re< ird of the Crucifixion? 

I rst, cousider the immensity of this 
continental] session. If itwere on ly 
a small tract of land, capable of noth- 
ing better than sagebrush, and with 

i uly t i snppi rt prairie dogs, 1 
sht uld Di t have niucb enthusiasm in 
wanting Christ to have it added to his 
dominion. But its immensity and afflu- 
ence no one can imagine, unle.-s in im- 
migrant wagon or stagecoach or in rail 
tram i i the Onion Pacific, or the 
Northern Pacific, or the Canadian Pa- 
cific, or the Southern Pacific, ho has 
traversed it 

An Rdeaiaed Continent. 
1 supposed in my boyhood, from its 

size on the map, that California was a 
few yards across, a ridge of land on 
which one must walk cautiously lest he 
hit Ins head against the Sierra"Nevada 
on one side or slip off into the Pacific 
waters on the other. California, the 
thin slice of land, as 1 su] posed it to be 
in boyhood, I have found to be larger 
than all the states of New England and 
all New York state and all Pennsylva- 
nia added together, and if you add them 
' - tber their square miles fall far short 
• t California. And then all those new- 
born state- of the Union, North and 
South Dakota. Washington. Montana, 

and Wyoming. Each state an em- 
pire in size. 

"But," says some one, "in calculat- 
ing the immensity of our continental 
:»r.age you must remember that vast 
reaches of our public domain are uncul- 
tivated heaps of dry sand and the Bad 

Lands of Montana and the great Ameri- 
can desert." I am glad you mentioned 
that. Within 25 years there will not be 
between the Atlantic and Pacifio coasts 

' a hundred miles of land not reclaimed 
either by farmers' plow or miners' crow- 
bar. By irrigation the waters of the 
rivers and the showers of heaven, in 
what are called the rainy season, will 
be gathered into great reservoirs, and 
through aqueducts let down where and 
when the people want them. Utah is an 
object lesson. Some parts of that terri- 
tory which were so barren that a spear 
of grass could not have been raised there 
in a hundred years are now rich as 
Lancaster county faims of Pennsylva- 
nia, or Westchester farms of New York, 
or Somerset county farms of New Jer- 
sey. Experiments have proved that ten 
acres of ground irrigated from waters 
gathered in great hydrological basins 
will produce as much as 50 acres from 
the downpour of rain as seen in our re- 
gions. We have our freshets and our 

, droughts, but in those lauds which are 
| to be scientifically irrigated there will be 
' neither freshets nor droughts. As you 

take a pitcher and get it full of water 
and then set it on a table and take a 
drink out of it when you are thirsty and 
never think of drinking a pitcherful all 
at once, so Montana and Wyoming and 
Idaho will catch the rains of their rainy 
season and take up all the waters of 
their rivers in great pitchers of reser- 
voirs and refresh their land wheneyer 
they will. 

God'a Earthly Throne. 

The work  has already been   grandly 
begun by the United States government. 
Over 400 lakes  have   already been offi- 
cially taken possession of by the nation 
for  tho   great enterprise of  irrigation. , 
Kivers  that   have    been   rolling   idly 
through  these regions, doing nothing 
on their way to the sea, will be lassoed 
and corralled and penned up until such 
time as the farmers need them.   Under I 
the same processes the Ohio, the Missis- 
sippi, and all  the other rivers will be 
taught to behave themselves better, and 
great basins will be  made to catch the 
surplus of waters in times of freshet and 
keep them for times of   drought.    The 
irrigating process by which all the arid : 
lands between the Atlantic and Pacifio i 
oceans are to be fertilized is no new ex- ( 
periment. 

It has been going on successfully 
hundreds of years in Spain, in China, 
in India, in Russia, in Egypt. About ] 
800,000,000 of people of the earth today | 
are kept alive by food raised on irrigat- : 
ed land. And here we have allowed to 
lie waste, given up to rattlesnake and 
bat and prairie dog, lands enough to 
support whole nations of industrious 
population. The wort begun will be 
consummated. Here and there excep- 
tional lands may be stubborn and refuse 
to yield any wheat or com from their 
hard fists, but if the hoe fail to make 
an impression the miner's pickax will 
discover the reason for it and bring up 
from beneath those unproductive sur- 
faces coal and iron and lead and copper 
and silver and gold. God speed the 
geologists and the surveyors, the en- 
gineers and the senatorial commissions, 
and the capitalists and the new settlers 
and the husbandmen, who put their 
brain and hand and heart to this trans- 
figuration of the American continent! 
"Streams in the desert!" 

But while I speak of the immensity 
of the continent, I must remark it is 
not an immensity of monotone or tame- 
ness. The larger some countries are, the 
worse for the world. This continent is 
not more remarkable for its magnitude 
than for its wonders of construction. 
Yosemite and tho adjoining California 
regions! Who that has seen them can 
think of them without having his blood 
tingle? Trees now standing there that 
were old when Christ lived! These 
monarobs of foliage reigned before Crcsar 
or Alexander, and tho next thousand 
years will not shatter their scepter! 
They are fhe masts of the continent, 
their canvas spread on the winds, while 
the old ship bears on its way through 
the ages! 

Our Nation's I'lnyicroand. 
That valley of the Yosemito is eight 

miles long and a half mile wido and 
3,000 feet deep. It seems as if it had 
beeii t-e meaning of omnipotence to 
c •■. -i into as small a place as possible 
some of the most stupendous scenery of 
the world. Some of the cliffs yon do 
not stop to measure by feet, for they 
are literally a mile high. Steep so that 
neither foot of man or beast ever scaled 
them, they stand in everlasting defi- 
ance. If Jehovah has a throne on earth, 
these are its white pillars. Standing 
down in this great chasm of the valley, 
you look up. and yonder is Cathedral 
rock. vast, gloomy minster built for the 
silent worship of the mountains! Yon- 
der is Sentinel rock. 3,270 feet high, 
bold, solitary, standing guard among 
the ages, its top seldom touched, until 
a brine, one Fourth of July, mounted it 
aud planted the national standard, and 
the people down iu the valley looked up 
and saw the head of the mountain tur- 
baned with stais and stripes. Yonder 
are the Three Brothers. 4.1)00 feet high; 
Cloud's Rest, North and South Dome 
and the heights never captured save by 
the fiery bayonets of the thunderstorm. 

No pause for the eye. no stopping 
place for the mind. Mountains hurled 
on mountains. Mountains in the wake 
of mountains Mountains flanked by 
mountains. Mountains split. Mountains 
ground. Mountains fallen. Mountains 
triumphant. As though Mont Blanc 
aud the Adirondaoks and Mount Wash- 
ington were here uttering themselves 
in i tie magnificent  chorus of  rock and 
preiipice aud waterfall. Sifting and 
lat-l ug through the rocks, the water 

- down. The Bridal Veil falls so 
turn yon can see the face of the moun- 
tain behind it. Yonder is Yosemite 
falls, dropping 3,634 feet, 10 times 
greater descent than that of Niagara. 
These waters dashed to death on the 
rocks, so that the white spirit of these 
slain waters ascending in robe of mist 
seeks tho heavens. Yonder is Nevada 
falls, plunging TOO feet, the water in 
arrows, the water in rockets, the water 
in  pearls, the water in  amethysts, the 

water in diamonds. That cascade flings 
down the rocks enough jewe's to array 
all the earth in beauty and rushes on 
until it drops into a very hell of waters, 
the smoke of their torment ascending 
forever and ever. 

The   Work   of  God's  Trowel. 
But the most wonderful part of this 

American continent is the Yellowstone 
park. My two visits there made upon 
me an impression that will last forever. 
Go in by the Moneida route, as we did 
this summer, and save 250 miles of rail- 
roading, yonr stagecoach taking you 
through a day of scenery as captivating 
and sublime as the Yellowstone park it- 
self. After all poetry has exhausted it- 
self concerning Yellowstone park and 
all the Moraus and Bieretadts and the 
other enchanting artists have completed 
their canvas there will be other revela- 
tions to make and other stories of its 
beauty and wrath, splendor and agony 
to be recited. The Yellowstone park is 
the geologist's paradise. By cheapening 
of travel may it become the nation's 
playground! In some portions of it there 
seems to be the anarchy of the elements. 
Fire and water and the vapor born of 
that marriage terrific. Geyser cones or 
hills of crystal that have been over 5,000 
year* growing! In places the earth, 
throbbing, sobbing, groaning, quaking 
with aqueous paroxysm. At the expira- 
tion of every 65 minutes one of the gey- I 
sers tossing its boiling water 1S5 feet 
in the air and then descending into 
swinging rainbows. "He toucheth the 
hills, and they smoke." Caverns of 
pictured walls large enough for the 
sepulcher of the human race. Forma- 
tions of stone in shape and color of calla 
lily, of heliotrope, of rose, of cowslip, 
of sunflower and of gladiolus. Sulphur 
and arsenic and oxide of iron, with 
their delicate pencils, turning the hills 
into a Luxemburg or a Vatican picture 
gallery. The so called Thauatopsis Gey- j 
ser, exquisite as the Bryant poem it was 
named after, and Evangeline Geyser, 
lovely as the Longfellow heroine it i 
commemorates. 

Wide reaches of stone of intermingled 
colors, blue as the sky, gieen as the ! 

foliage, crimson as the dahlia, white as 
the snow, spotted as the leopard, tawny 
M the lion, grizzly as the bear, in cir- i 
cles, in angles, in stars, in coronets, in 
stalactites, in stalagmites. Here and 
there are petrified growths or the dead 
trees and vegetables of other ages, kept 
through a process of natural embalm- 
ment. In some places waters as inno- 
cent and smiling as a child making a 
first attempt to walk from its mother's 
lap, and not far off as foaming and fren- 
zied and ungovernable as a maniac in 
stiuggle with his keepers. 

But after yon have wandered along 
the geyserito enchantment for days and 
begin to foel that there can be nothing 
more of interest to see you suddenly 
come upon the peroration of all majesty 
aud grandeur, tho Grand canyon. It is 
here that it seems to me—and I speak 
it with rovereuce—Jehovah seems to 
have surpassed himself. It seems a 
great gulch letdown into tho eternities. 
Here, huug up aud let down and spread 
abroad, are all the colors of land and 
sea and sky. Upholstering of tho Lord 
God Almighty. Best work of the Archi- 
tect of Worlds. Sculpturing by the In- 
finite. Masonry by an omnipotent 
trowel. Yellow ! Yon never saw yellow 
unless you saw it there. Red ! You nev- 
er saw red unless you saw it there. Vio- 
let! You never saw violet unless you 
saw it there. Triumphant banners of 
color. In a cathedral of basalt, sunrise 
aud sunset married by the setting of 
rainbow ring. 

The ArrhanRela' Amphitheater. 
Gothic arches, Corinthian1 capitals 

and Egyptian basilicas built before hu- 
man architecture was born. Hugo forti 
fications of granite constructed before 
war forged its first cannon. Gibraltars 
aud Sevastopols that never can betaken. 
Alhambras, where kings of strength 
and queens of beauty reigned long be- 
fore the first earthly crown was era- 
pearled. Thrones on which no one but 
the King of heaven and earth ever sat 

"Fount of waters at which the hills are 
baptized, while the giant cliffs stand 
around as sponsors. For thousands of 
years before that sceno was unveiled to 
human sight the elements were busy, 
and the geysers were hewing away with 
their hot chisel, and glaciers were 
pounding with their cold hammers, and 
hurricanes were cleaving with their 
lightning strokes, and hailstones giving 
the finishing touches, and after all 
these forces of nature had done their 
best, in our century tho curtain dropped, 
and the world had a new and divinely 
inspired revelation, the Old Testament 
written on papyrus, the New Testament 
written on parchment, and this last 
testament written on the rocks. 

Hanging over one of the cliffs, I 
looked off until I could net get my 
breath, then, retreating to a less ox- 
posedplace, I looked down again. Down 
there is a pillar of rock that in certain 
conditions of the atmosphere looks ljke 
a pillar of blood. Yonder are 50 feet 
of emerald on a base of 500 feet of opal. 
Wall of chalk resting on pedestals of 
beryl. Turrets of light trembling on 
floors of darkness. The brown bright- 
ening into golden. Snow of ciystal 
melting into fire of carbuncle. Flaming 
red cooling into russet. Cold blue warm- 
ing into saffron. Dull gray kindling 
into solferino. Morning twilight flush- 
ing midnight shadows. Auroras crouch- 
ing among rocks. 

Yonder is an eagle's nest on a shaft 
of basalt. Through an eyeglass we see 
among it the young eagles, but the 
stoutest arm of our group cannot hurl a 
stone uear enough to disturb the feath- 
ered domesticity. Youder are heights 
that would be chilled with horror but 
for the warm robe of forest foliage with 
which they are enwrapped. Altars of 
worship at which nations might kneel. 
Domes of chalcedony on temples of 
porphyry. See all this carnage of color 
up and down the cliffs. It must have 
been the battlefield of the war of the 
elements. Here are all the colors of the 
wall of heaven, neither the sapphire, 
tor the chrysolite, nor the topaz, nor 
the jacinth, nor the amethyst, nor the 

IT'S HOT... 
while we are writing this 

but there's no telling tk 

condition of the weather 
By the time your eyes fall upon this space.    If   it   sho 
cold and   dreaiy,  kindly   remember that we have anticipate 
troubles and are. ready to relieve them.    We will   not go 
tail  as to how it's done, but ask you to drop in and let i 
up in   one   of   our ALL   WOOL,   ITALIAN-LINED, SEWED VVT 
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jasper, nor the 12 gates of 12 pearls 
wanting. If spirits bound from earth to 
heaven oould pass up by way of this 
canyon, the dash of heavenly beauty 
would not be so overpowering. It would 
only be from glory to glory. Ascent 
through such earthly scenery in which 
the crystal is 60 bright wonld be fit 
preparation for the "sea of glass min- 
gled with fire." 

The Golden Weil. 
Standing there in tho grand canyon 

of the Yellowstone park for the most 
part we held our peace, but after awhile 
it flashed upon me with such power I 
could not help but say to my comrades, 
"What a hall this would be for the last 
judgment 1" See that mighty cascade 
with the rainbows at the foot of it I 
Those waters congealed and transfixed 
with the agitations of that day, what a 
place they would make for the shining 
feet of a Judge of quick and dead! And 
those rainbows look now like the crown9 
to be cast at his feet. At the bottom of 
this great canyon is a floor on which 
the nations of the earth might stand, 
and all up and down these galleries of 
rock the nations of heaven might sit. 
And what reverberation of archangels' 
trumpet there would be through all 
these gorges and from these caverns 
aud over all these heights. Why should 
not the greatest of all the days the 
world shall ever see close amid the 
grandest scenery omnipotence ever 
built? 

Oh, the sweep of the American conti- 
nent ! Sailing up Puget sound, its shores 
so bold that for 1,500 miles a ship's 
prow would touch the shore before its 
koel touched tho bottom. On one of my 
visits I said, "This is the Mediterranean 
of America." Visiting Portland aud 
Tacoma and Seattle and Victoria and 
Port Townshend and Vancouver and 
other cities of the northwest region I 
thought to myself: "These are the Bos- 
tons, New Yorks, Charlestons and Sa- 
vannahs of tho Pacific coast." But after 
all this summer's journeying and my 
other journeys westward in other sum- 
nieis, I found that I had seen only a 
part of the American continent, for 
Alaska is as far west of San Francisco 
as the coast of Maine is east of it, so 
that the central city of the American 
continent is San Francisco. 

I have said these things about tho 
magnitude of the continent and given 
you a few specimens of some of its 
wonders to let you know the compre- 
hensiveness of Christ's dominion when 
be takes possession of this continent. 
Besides that, the salvation of this con- 
tinent means tho salvation of Asia, for 
we aro only 30 miles from Asia at tho 
northwest. Only Bering straits separate 
us from Asia, aud these will be spanned 
by a great bridge. The 86 miles of water 
between these two continents are not all 
deep sea. but have three islands, and 
there are also shoals which will allow 
piers for bridges, and for the most of 
the way the water is only about 20 
fathoms deep. 

I'lulonto Nomenclature. 
The Americo-Asiatic bridge which 

will yet span those straits will make 
America, Asia. Europe and Africa one 
continent. So, you see, America evangel- 
ized, Asia will be evangelized. Europe 
takiug Asia from one side and America 
taking it from the other side. Yonr chil- 
dren will cross that bridge. America 
aud Asia and Europe all one, what sub- 
traction from the pangs of seasickness, 
ami the prophecies in Revelation will 
be fulfilled, '"There shall be no more 
sea." But do I mean literally that this 
American continent is going to be all 
gospelized? I do. Christopher Colum- 
bus, when he went ashore from the 
Santa Maria, and his second brother 
Alonzo, when he went ashore from the 
Pinta, and his third brother Vincent, 
when he went ashore from the Kina, 
took possession of this country in the 
name of the Father and the Son and the 

Holy Ghost. Satan has no more right to i 
this country than I have to your pocket-1 
book. To hear him talk on the roof of 
tho temple, where he proposed to give 
Christ the kingdoms of this world and 
the glory of them, you might suppose 
that 6atan was a great capitalist or that 
he was loaded up with real estate, when 
the old miscreatit never owned an acre 
or an inch of ground on this planet. 
For that reason I protest against some- 
thing I heard and saw this summer and 
other summers in Montana and Oregon 
and Wyoming and Idaho and Colorado 
and California. They have given devil- 
istic names to many places iu the west 
and northwest. 

As soon as you get in Yellowstone 
park or California you have pointed; 
out to you places cursed with such; 
names as "The Devil's Slide," "The 
Devil's Kitchen," "The Devil's! 
Thumb," "Tho Devil's Pulpit," "The; 
Devil's Mush Pot," "The Devil's Tea- 
kettle," "The Devil's Sawmill," "The 
Devil's Machine Shop," "The Devil's j 
Gate," and so on. Now, it is very much 
needed that geological surveyor or con- 
gressional committee or group of distin- 
guished tourists go through Montana 
and Wyoming and California and Co- 
lorado and give other names to these 
places. All these regions belong to the 
Lord and to a Christian nation, and 
away with such Plutonic nomenclature! 
But how is this continent to be gospel- 
ized? The pulpit and a Christian print- 
ing press harnessed together will be the 
mightiest team for the first plow. Not 
by the power of cold, formalistic theol- 
ogy, not by ecclesiastical technicalities. 
I am sick of them, and tho world is 
sick of them. But it will be done by 
the warm hearted, sympathetic presen- 
tation of the fact that Christ is ready 
to pardon all our sins, and heal all our 
wounds, aud save us both for this 
world and the next. Let your religion 
of glaciers crack off aud fall into the 
gulf stream and get melted. Take all 
your creeds of all denominations aud 
drop out of them all human phraseology 
and put in only Scriptural phraseology, 
and you will see how quick tho people 
will jump after them. 

FlnhliiK For Men. 
On   the   Columbia  river wo saw the | 

salmon jump clear out of the water in 
different places, I suppose for the pur- j 
pose of getting the insects. And if when 
we want to fish for men wo could only 
have the right kind of bait, they will 
spring out above the flood of their sins 
and sorrows to reach it. Tho Young 
Men's Christian associations of America 
will also do part of tho work. They aro 
going to take the young men of this na- 
tion for (iod. These institutions seem 
in better favor with God and man than 
ever before. Business men and capital- 
ists are awaking to the fact that they 
can do nothing better in the way of liv- ; 
ing beneficence or in last will and testa- 
ment than to do what Mr. Marquand 
did for Brooklyn when ho made the 
Young Men's Christian palace possible. | 
These institutions will get our young 
men all over tho land into a stampede 
for heaven. Thus we will all iu some 
way help on the work, you with your 1 
teu talents, I with five, somebody else 
with three. It is estimated that to irri- ' 
gate the arid and desert lands of Ameri- ' 
ca as they ought to be irrigated, it will 
cost about 1*100,000,000 to gather the 
waters into reservoirs. As much contri- 
bution and effort as that wonld irrigate 
with gospel influences all the waste 
places of this continent. Let us by 
prayer and contribution and right liv- 
ing all help to fill the reservoirs. Y'ou 
will cairy a bucket, and you a cup, and 
even a thimbleful would help. And 
after awhile God will send the floods of 
mercy so gathered pouring down over j 
all the laud, and some of us on earth 
and some of us in heaven will sing with 
Itaiah, "In the wilderness waters have 
broken out, and streams in the desert," | 

ana with David,   "There 
streams whereof shall   • 
sight of God."   Oh, fill ■„. 
voirsl America for God ! 

Old fashions in dress nm 
hut no old-fashioned no 
place Chamberlain's Colin, i 
Diarrhoea Keinedy.    For - 
Holton. 

For Sale. 
Empty 5-gallon   kegs 

cor. opp. postotfice. 
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his wife would like to go back and 
live on the farm, but could never 
do so as lonjj a* North Carolina 
politics "are as rotten as they are.' 

' When North Carolina shall have 
#a Legislature with courage to frame 
such laws as will insure white su- 

; premacy I may again think of re 
| turning to your beautiful State and 
try to establish the sea resort town 
on the Brunswick county coast for 
our lriends in the great Northwest, 
wno do not like to travel way down 
to the Gulf, on account of dis 
tance, yellow fever, etc, when a 
climate equally desirable, without 
those disadvantages and dangers, 
can be found in your State. Our 
dream of a Florida at the mouth of 
ttie Cape Fear river will have to re- 
main a dream as long as you have 
what I consider worse than yellow 
fever—negroes guiding your Legis 
lature and municipal bodies. 

Yours very truly, 
C. FRED ACSLAND. 

—Charlott- Observer. 
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Negro   School   Committee   Visits 
White Hchools in Alamance. 

I, Miss Alma L. McCulloch, of 
Morton's township, Alamance coun- 
ty. North Carolina, do hereby certi- 
fy : That in the winter of 1897 8, 
commencing in October. 1897, and 
ending in February, 1898, I taught 
the public school for school district 
No. — in Pleasant Grove township, 
Alamance county; that one of the 
school committee who had super 
vision of this school was a negro 
named Solomon Martin ; that while 
I was teaching this school this ne- 
gro committeeman, the said Solo- 
man Martin, came to the school on 
two separate occasions. His first 
visit was during school hours and 
while I was there in charge. He 
said he came to see if the desks had 
come. His other visit was before 
school had opened in the morning 
and before I had come to the school 
house and was reported to me by 
the students. The students re- 
ported to me that Martin said that 
the white school which I was 
teaching would be discontinued 
the next day, though as a fact, it 
was not scheduled to stop the next 
day and in truth did not stop for 
many days after this. 

ALMA L. MCCULLOCH. 

Sworn to and subscribed   before 
me this the 11th day of Oct., 1898. 

E. S. PAKKEK, JK , 
Notary Public. 

Have you stopped to think?    II 
not, stop now.    Miss Alma L. Mc- 
Cullooh is a daughter of our coun-; 
tyman, Rufus McCulloch, of   Mor-! 
ton's township.    Is comment neces- 
sary   for   white men?    This negro 
here   in   Alamance,   at  your   very 
doors, is looking   after   the   white 
schools, white teachers, and   white 
children.    No   Republican, no  fu-1 
sionist will dare say the above cer- 
tificate is not the pure  and simple 
truth.    If the negro has th3 assur-' 
ance   in  so short a time what will; 
he   have   if   he is endorsed at the 
election?    There   is   no   dodging, 
there is no excuse, there is no pali- 
ation.    When you vote in Alamance 
county  your   vote   will   either en 
dorse and approve  the supervision 
of   and    interference   with    white 
schools, even those  taught   by   our 
young ladies, by negro school com- 
mitteemen, or  it   will   condemn.— 
Burlington News. 

They are Given to Lying. 

Whom the gods would destroy 
they first make mad. The truth of 
this is visible in the report of Ma- 
rion Butler's speech at Raleigh on 
Friday, wherein he charged ''apt. 
W M Page, wnilesheriff ol Wake, 
of appointing a negro deputy, who 
arrested a white woman and carried 
her to Raleigh barefooted. The 
whole thing was a bareface lie, and 
af!er Sheriff Page "eatdown" upon 
Butler, this mighty negro loving 
fusionist said he was sorry he hud 
used such a thing; he thought it 
was so. The fact is that when the 
tiling was sifted it was found that 
William Williams, tlie negro whom 
Butler said Page appointed deputy 
under his own signature says that 
Butler's statements are untrue, and 
that 'die never in his life arrested 
but one white person, and that was 
the Rev. Mr. Burns, the present 
keeper of the capitol, for assault 
and battery, and the warrant for 
his arrest was issued by a Republi- 
can Justice of the Peace, and 
placed in the hands of affiant as 
the regular deputy of Ham T. 
Jones, the present Republican 
Sheriff of Wake county, and as 
a regular sworn deputy sheriff of 
Jones, alliant arrested Mr. Burns." 

This is pitiable indeed for a man 
who is a Senator—lying upon the 
stump for political effect, when it 
turns out that the very thing he 
tries to saddle upon a Democratic 
sheriff was done by the party he 
(Butler) is now affiliating with. 
A servant of the people slandering 
his own people. Is there no one to 
arise and enquire: "Is thy servant 
a dog that he should do such a 
thing?"—Durham Sun. 

For Sale. 
Empty 5-gallon kegs at Gardner's, 

cor. opp. postofflca. 

To Him Who Hath. 

In the acquisition of Hawaii, 
Cuba, Porto hico and the Philip- 
pines, the Sugar Trust, the To- 
bacco Trust, and the Coffee Trust 
will find new and vastly rich fields 
opened for their further profit and 
development. 

This final result of a war that 
was undertaken primarily in the 
name of humanity may have been 
foreseen at the outset by some 
thoughtful people, and may, per 
hap?, be accounted for superficially 
on the biblical ground that "to 
him who bath shall be given," but 
it will be somewhat disappointing 
and disillusionizing to many good 
and patriotic folk. The starving 
and tortured reconcentrados, who 
were to have been saved by this 
war, have all died of privation and 
suffering in the meantime, we are 
told. Nevertheless, the war has 
not been in vain, as the three trusts 
above named will doubtless gladly 
testify. 

It will be weli, in view of 
thoughts suggested by the discov- 
ery of the identity of the real bene- 
fi daries of the war with Spain, fi r 
Hie people not to be swept off their 
feet by the "magnetic enthusiasm" 
of the new doctrine of imperialism. 
Before bidding farewell forever to 
the American doctrine of our fore- 
fathers it might be wise to learn 
definitely exactly who are the most 
eager tor those words of farewell 
to be spoken. If it should be 
found to be the trusts, the party of 
the trusts and the advocates of a 
big standing army, may-be the 
people would reach the same con- 
clusion that in such a crisis sound 
common sense is better than "mag- 
netic enthusiasm" and thus even 
more firmly than ever indorse the 
principles of the Democratic party, 
now alone standing for true Amer- 
icanism.—St Louie Republic. 

Three Doctors in Consultation. 
From Benjamin Franklin. 

"When you are sick, what you like 
best is to be chosen for a medicine in 
the first place: what experience tell* 
you is best, to be chosen in the second 
place: what reason (i. e., Theory) says 
U best is to be chosen in the last place. 
But if you can get I)r. Inclination, Dr. 
Experience and Dr. Keason to hold a 
consultation together, they will give 
you the best advice that can be taken." 

When you have a bad cold Dr. In- 
clination would recommend Chamber- 
lain's Cough Remedy because it is 
pleasant and safe to take. Dr Experi- 
ence would recommend it because it 
never fails to effect a speedy and per- 
manent cure. Dr. Reason would rec- 
ommend it because it is prepared on 
scientific principles, and acts on na- 
ture's plan in relieving the lungs, 
opeuing the secretions and restoring 
the system to a natural and healthy 
condition.    For sale by C. E. Holton. 

Wilmington's Chamber of Com- | 
merce, the president of which is a 
Republican, and who voted for the 
resolutions, unanimously adopted 
resolutions declaring that the white 
people must rule, and appointing a 
committee to organize a permanent 
labor bureau for the purpose of 
procuring white labor for employ- 
ers, and thus provide a means for 
constantly increasing the orderly 
and industrious element. This is 
the beginning of the boycott 
against negroes. There is a great 
and growing unrest in Wilmington. 
It is considered that property and 
life are in danger. 

Relief in Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- 

lieved in *i\ hours i>v "Saw WHEAT SOOT- 
AMERICAN KIDNEY C'I KK." It IS a J; eat BUr- 
i> lae on account of its exceeding promptness in 
relieving pain m bladder, kidneys ami bark, in 
mate >..' female. Believes retention of water al- 
most iramediuely. If \<>ii went qmck relief 
And cure this is tne remedy -old bj C. 1-. I1..1- 
ton, druggist, Ureensbtiro. X. C. is 

Well Said. 

In Texas the Republican and 
Popuus- fueionists have nominated 
a blind man for Congress. Anoth- 
er illustration of the blind leading 
the bhn I. In this State they are 
not nominating any blind men; 
they are only presuming on the 
blindness of the people they ej- 
pect to vote for them.—Wilming- 
ton Star. 

For broken surfaces, sores, insect 
biti-s. burns, skin diseases and especial- 
ly pi..-s there is one reliable remedy, 
DeWin's Witch Hazel Salve. When 
>ou call for DeWitt's dou't accept 
counterfeits or frauds You will not 
be disappointed with DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve.    Howard Gardner. 

Mother's Friend 
is a liniment for expectant mothers 

to use externally. It softens the muscles 
and causes them to expand without dis- 
comfort. If used during most of the period 
of pregnancy there will be no morning 
sickness, no rising breasts, no headache. 
When baby is born there will be little 
pain, no danger, and labor will be short 
and easy.    $1 a bottle at druggists. 

Send for a FREE copy of our illustrated 
book about MOTHER'S FRIEND. 

The Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, 8a. | 

0. D. BOYCOTT, 

General : Contractor. 
DEALER   IN 

,L 
Agent for the Celebrated Cottajje Heater. 

All work guaranteed. Write for estimate** 

407 Walker Ave., Greensboro. 

We Have Just Added to Our Stock 

nn 

^yrr- 

rr 

SPECIAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
.m.rLaHmrPleaee,i t0 aDnounce t0 "J '"ends and customers that I have 
emerged from my recent financial difficulties and have set about reolen 

pi.;: HnYo'f- on a bigger and better ba9is-i iatead t0 «5 ■' «>»- 

DRY GOODS! 
Dress Goods, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Etc. 

And no store in Greensboro will be prepared to offer better values at 
lower prices. Being short on cash and long on experience I have de- 
cided to adopt a strictly cash system, which ever)one will admit is the 
only way to carry on business successfully nowadays. My customers 
will profit by this arrangement as much as I. They are insured the 
lowest possible prices and square dealing.    I will be found 

AT THE SAME OLD STAND, 
No. US South Elm street, ready to serve you to the best of   mv ability 
Ihe many years that I have catered to the trade of this citvan'd county 
must  necessarily  have proven advantageous to me in learning just what 
the people want, and I am determined  to make '-Royeter's s:ore" one of 
the most popular shopping places in this section. 

Yours, anxious to please, 

Geo. H. Royster. 

Carolina Shoe Co. 
FULL AID WD SIS. 

W'e are now displaying; the largest and 
cheapest stock of Men's, Ladies'and Chil- 
dren's Shoes for Fall and Winter ever 
shown in the State. 

Men's Shoes from 9S cents up. 
Ladies' Shoes from 7"> cents up. 
Misses' Shoes from GO cents up. 
Children's Shoes from 50 cents up. 
Baby Shoes from 25 cents up. 
In fact, we are showing the cheapest line 

of Footwear ever shown in the South. 
All goods made to order. 

HUT IDimn IF 6BBDS DOI'T SUIT. 

Carolina   Slioe  Co., 
225 SOUTH ELM ST., GREENSBORO. 

When you have failed to find what 
you want elsewhere, remember Howard 
Gardner, druggist, cor opp. postofh'ee. 

There is trouble among the 
Lyncbites or Sanctified Band, who 
have suddenly reappeared at South- 
port. Joe Lynch, the bead of the 
order, acknowledges that he has a 
"spiritual" wile. He is, therefore, 
repudiated by his followers at 
Southport. It is said that they do 
tnis to mask their own secret prac- 
tices, which have caused such a 
sensation. 

DRUGGIST. 

CORKER OPPOSITE   THE   POSTOFFICE. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

SCHOOL 
BOOKS! 

CMIiAHD, 
i-n CHZ TAILOR 

> 

HAS GOTTEN IN A FULL LINE OF 

Healthy, Happy Babes. 
are generally the offspring of healthv, happy 
mothers    It would hardly be natural if it were 
otherwise.    The  baby's health and happi a 
depends on the mother's. The mother's condi- 
tion during gestation particularly exerts an in- 
fluence on the whole life of the child. I a 
woman is not careful at any other time, she cer- 
tainly should be during the" period preliminary 
i" parturition. It is a tune when greatest care 
is necessary, and Nature will be the better for a 
little help. £ven strong, .veil women trill And 
themselves feeling better, their tune of labor 
shortened and their pains lessened if they will 
take Dr. rune's Favorite Prescription. To 
those whom troubles, peculiarly feminine, have 
rendered in auv degree weak.it will prove a 
veritable blessing. It is a good, general tonic 
(or ihe whole s.-teni, and at any time will pro- 
mote the proper ami regular action of all the 
organs. It is a medicine for wonen onlv and 
for all emnplainta confined to their sex is of in- 
estimable value. 

When you want School Books, 
Slates. Chalk, Blackboard Croeus, 
Pads. Copy Books, or any sort of 
School Supplies, you will find that 
we are headquarters. We have on 
hand also a number of second hand 
school books which you can buy 
for about half price. Bring along 
5'our old school books when you 
come and exchange for new ones 
We offer special prices on slates to 
merchants.    Call and see us. 

WHABTOHf BROS.. 
llooksellers &. Stationers. 

NEXT DOOR TO BANK  OF   Gt'ILFOKD. 
LOOK FOR THE BIG FOUNTAIN PEN. 

Fall Cls, Cassimeres, Mis d Whipcords, 
FAUCT   -VsESXIaETO-S, 

 [ AND 1  
| 

TzovLsexin-grs : of": ^^rex-y: ^Tind.. 

JUST TAEE A LOOK AT TEE NEW 8*8180 STYLES. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
Insure your property against fire and see us before placing it, and 

get OUR RATES We have strong companies, and all business en- 
trusted to us will have prompt and careful attention. 

BOYD & GLENN, 
ROOM No. 6 KATZ BciLDlMG. 

OPPOSITE   BENBO"W   HOtTSE. 

Phptrtmt.hfl 

It is announced that Major 
Wilder, of the Second Regiment, 
North Carolina Volunteers, has 
been recommended by Major Gen- 
eral Miles for the colonelcy of the 
First Immunes, to succeed Colonel 
Ritchie, who, it is said, has been 
found lacking in the qualities nec- 
essary to entitle him to command 
a regiment. 

If you are thinking of using some 
hair tonic remember Gardner's Rum 
and Quinine for the balr, 8 onnce bot- 
tle 50 cents. 

HINDIPO 
RESTORES VITALITY gz*     - 
m ■* fj    Made a 

Well Man 
of Me. 

b»- 
THE 

GREAT 
FRENCH REMEDY produces the above result 

in 30 days. Cures Nervous Debility, tmpotency. 
VaricoceU, Faihng Memory. Stops all drains and 
losses caused by errors of youth. It wards off In- 
sanity and Consumption. Young Men regain Man- 
hood and Old Men recover \ outhfui Vigor. It 
gives vigor and sice to shrunken organs, and fits 
a man tor business or marriage. Euilv carried in 
the vest pocket. Price FA pTQ 6 Boxes J3.50 
by mail, m plain pack- 3Uljl3iaKe, with 
written guarantee.   OR. JEAN 0HARRA, Paris 

Jons B. raaiea and H>WABD GABDMBK, 
Druggists, Greensboro. ' 

If you intend to build or enlarge your House, come to us tor an estimate 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We make a specialty or 

\&mm, SQOSS Airs nanii 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as no one 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto: Large sales, small proms. 

we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. C. 
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\\-K WOWD be glad if every tax- 

payer   in   Guilford   county could 

read the article on "Fusion   Meth- 

od! of Assessment  and  Taxation" 
published in this issue.    It exposes 

a few of the shams  resorted to  by 

the fusionistB to wring money from 

the people to support   the   present 

corrupt, incompetent and disgrace- 
ful State government.    We can add 

no weight of argument to the arti- ■ 
cle   referred    to,   but   one   of  the 
methods mentioned has affected the 

tax-payers of Guilford   in   a   way 
that   will   not   soon   be   forgotten. 

That   is  the   Board  of Extortion, 

misnamed the Board of  Equaliza- 

tion, who sat in Raleigh and   said, 

by  their action, tnat every man in I 

(iuilford county who listed a horse, 

or a  mule  for taxation last year 

had perjured himself, that   he   un- j 

dervalued, under oath, every  horse 
and mule he listed.    After our cap- 

able and efficient register of  deeds 

bad properly made out the tax  list 

last year, and the books were ready 

to go into the hands of the sheriff 

for  collection, he  was   arbitrarily 

ordered   by   this   fusion   Board of 

Equalization^ ?),   then   in   session 

in  the  city  of   Raleigh, to add 10 

per cent, to the valuation of   every 

horse and mule listed  for  taxation 

in   this  county.    And   when   you 
came   to   pay   your   taxes the one 
hundred dollars valuation you   put 
on   vour   horse   had   been    raised, 
without your knowledge or consent, 
to one hundred and ten dollars, and 
you paid the increased tax.    Under 
Democratic rule there was no such 
oppression   and  extortion as this. 
If,   perchance,  more   revenue   was 
needed   for   the   maintenance   and 
support of  philanthropic, or   other 
institutions, or for   the  establish- 
ment of some great   public   enter- 
prise by which the people   were   to 
be benefited, an increased  taxation 
was   ordered,   but   the    tax-payers 
were   never  adjudged  perjurers in 
order to til1, the treasury. 

AN EFFORT i8 being made to  in- 

jure the character of John C. Ken- 

nett, and thus lessen hie chances of i 

election to a seat in the next legis-1 

lature, by  circulating  a report to 

the effect that two years ago, when 

Mr. Kennett gave notice of a   con- 

teat, he was bought off by the   Re- 

publicans.    The   facts   are   theee: 
When  Mr. Chilcutt  was  declared 

elected by a majority of one   vote,: 
Mr. Kennett immediately gave no- 

tice of  a contest, and employed a i 

lawyer to conduct the case. Enough 

evidence   was   easily   obtained    to 

have  given   Mr. Kennett  the  seat 

which rightfully belonged to   him, i 

but when it was learned   that   the j 

legislature was overwhelmingly Re 

publican   he   saw   the   futility   of 

prosecuting the matter further and 

aban«oned   the contest, giving no; 

notice   to   the   other side.    A few 

days later it was reported that Mr. { 

Kennett had been induced to give 

up the contest by the  receipt of   a 

check for $200, signed by Chairman j 

Holton,  of   the  Republican   State; 
executive     committee.     Credence! 

was given this report by many, and 

the   statement   of  Col.  James   E. j 

Boyd   at  the   time was that Chil- 

cutt'l attorney came to him, saying 
the proceedings against  his   client 

could be stopped for $200; that hej 

(Boy<i) sent to Holton and  got  a 

check for this amount and  gave it 
to Chilcutt's attorney, thinking  it] 

was for Kennett.    When Col. Boyd . 

was   last   in   Greensboro  he was 

heard   to  Bay to Mr. Kennett that j 

he had since learned of the  entire 

transaction   and   knew   that   the i 
money   was not for him, but went 

to  Chilcutt's attorney.    Mr. Chil- 

cutt's   attorney   confirms   Colonel 

I Boyd's   statement,   and   says   the! 

money  was  not   for Kennett, and 

I that be knew nothing whatever of1 

j the   transaction;  that   the   check 

was   for   his   fees as attorney  for 

Chilcutt, and   as  such he kept it. 

Furthermore, Mr. Chilcutt himself 

[has   recently   made   the statement 

that he knows as a certainty   that 

BO. Kennett never received a  cent 

of  the money, and   in   fact   knew 

j nothing whatever  of  the transac- 

! tion.    This evidence is  conclusive 

and   should   stop  all Buch reports 

and speedily silence those who  are 

, resorting to such methods to defeat 

a good man. 

THE MOHEGAN HORROR. 

Ashore Off the Lizard—Passengers 
Drowning Like Rats. 

LONDON, Oct. 14.—The Atlantic 
Transport Company's steamer Mo- 
began, formerly the Cleopatra, of 
the Wilson and Furness Leyland 
Line, which left London for New 
York yesterday with 50 passengers 
and a crew of 150, is ashore off the 
Lizard, between the Manacles and 
the Lowlands. 

According to a dispatch just re- 
ceived from Falmouth, out of the 
two hundred persons constituting 
the passengers and crew of the 
Mohtgan, only 31 have been saved. 

A coast guard message reports 
that the passengers are -drowning 
like rats." 

Another account says: 
"Bodies are washing ashore, one 

being a   lady, lashed   to   a   plank, 
with both legs severed." 

It appears that when the Mohe- 
gan struck, a gale was blowing and 
the sea was running high. 

Life boats put off from the 
Lizard and from Falmouth, '>i,e re- 
turning tilled with passengers. 

Several were drowned, however, 
it is reported, on the passage of the 
life beat to the shore. Another 
life boat saved six persons. 

The coast  at  this  point  is ex- 
tremely   dangerous,  and  has  been , 
the   scene   of   numerous    wrecks. 
Some years ago, there was a move- | 
ment set on foot to get a lightship 
placed there, but it failed. 

A dispatch from Falmouth says 
the Mohegan   foundered, and was 
Drobably    blown    ashore    by   the 
heavy   east   wind  soon   after   her 

1 machinery was disabled. 
All the" Falmouth tugs went ou*, 

but none were able to approach the 
vessel. 

It is reported that the position 
of the Mohegan is serious, and 
that assistance is urgently needed. 

Only thirty-one have been saved. 
This intelligence was forwarded 
from the coast guards by telephone 
to Falmouth. The coast guards 
are watching for bodies and wreck- 

age-   

A CRISIS REACHED. 

Get Your Money's Worth 

The   best  styes   in   CAPES,  JACKETS   and   SKIRTS at t 

most   popular   prices. 

Fine Plush Cape trimmed with ' 

fur around collar and  down front, 

18 inches long, 55  inches sweep, at 

$1.98;  worth $2.98. 

Seal Plush,(embroidered) Thibet 

trimmed, front and collar silk lined, 

length   2-t   inches,  sweep   115,   at, 

$3.98. 

Large  line 

styles   and   pri 

EVERYONE     in 

price. 

Large   line 

styles,   at   5' 

cents,  $1 25,   • 

$5.98, 16.00, >7 

Our customers will do well to buy their Capes ai 

Dry Goods, Shoes and Notions, AT THE SPECIAL REDI 

that have been  placed on the  entire stock. 

:B: HIX'VB 
328  So-CLtla. Elm  Street. 

Members of the Second North 
Carolina Regiment, who were under 
orders to report at Raleigh on the 
19th to be mustered out, are being 
notified that they need not return 
to Raleigh at that time. It is said 
that the men will be examined and 
mustered out at the points where 
the companies were organized. 

The Carolina Cook Stove 
MA1TOTACTTJBED   B"5T 

G. T. Glascock & Son, 
GREENSBORO,   KT.   O. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

SPENCER B. ADAMS, who  hopesi 

by the grace of the revenue powers, 

to  occupy   Hon. VV. W.  Kitchin's 

seat   in   the  next Congress, is still 

evading   the   real issue  before the 

people in this campaign, and strad- 
dling the financial <|uestion.    He is 

endeavoring to be "all things to all 

men."    He would have   the* Popu 

lists   believe   him   to   be an ardent 

supporter of free silver;  to his Re- 

publican supporters   he   is  a gold 

hug   of   the   deepest dye, standing 

squarely on the  national   Republi- 

can   platform.    The   fact   that he 

received his nomination (dishonest- 

ly, it has been charged by Republi- 

cans.) at the hands of the   Repub- 

lican machine, manipulated by fed 
eral otlice-holders, should cause no 

man   to   hesitate   in   deciding Mr. 

Adams*    position    on    the     money 

question.     Had he been a  free   sil- 

ver   man   he  could never have re- 

ceived the nomination for Congress. 

In the face of all this the Populist 

executive committee endorsed   this 
man   for   Congress   against   Con- 
gressman Kitchin, wh„se  record   is 
clean   and   whose   name  has never 
been mentioned in connection with 
unfair   ileHling and shady  transac- 
tions.    The   card   of    M.   Oliver, 
which is published in another   col 
umn,  shows   up   this time-serving 
politician   in   the true light.    Mr. 
Oliver is chairman of the  Populist 
executive    committee   of   Caswell 
county   and   knows  Judge  Adams 
well, they having lived in the same 
county   for   many   years.    He ap- 
peals to Populists to use their bal 
lots and inlluence against   Adams, 
and the charges he makes are facts 
which will  have  weight   with   the 
honest  members  of   the   Populist 
Party. 

A CONVENTION of the white people 

of North Carolina will bs held in 

Goldsboro on Friday, the 28th inet., 

to consider the interest and welfare 

I of the Anglo-Saxon race in the 

Slate. Many of the most promi- 

nent speakers of the State will be 

Dresent to address the meeting, and 

the occasion will be most propitious 

for learning the true condition of 

i affairs now obtaining in the eastern 

section of North Carolina. Great- 

!ly reduced rates will be secured 

over all the railroads, and it is 

hoped that many from this section 

will attend. 

IN W W. KITCHIN for Congress 

'he people have a clean, conscien- 

tious, honorable candidate; a man 

who has never betrayed any trust 

committed to his keeping, and 

upon whose name a suspicion of 
chicanery or double-dealing has 

never been cast. He is a man 

among men—a pure, honest man, 

which is the highest tribute that 

can be paid any man before the 

people for political honors. It is 

expected that Guilford will do her 

part in returning him to Congress. 

Judge Day Presents Our Demands 
in Threating Words. 

LONDON, Oct. 18.—Today the con- 
ference   reached   a   crisis  for   the 
first time.    Judge  Day  presented 

i the  demands of the Americans in 
' threatening   words.     He  said   that 
' delay was the only possible  object 
I attainable by the persistent efforts 
'of  the   Spanish  commissioners  to 
saddle the United States with   the 
Cuban debt, and it would be toler- 

! ated   no  longer,  while the United 
i States   would  neither  assume nor 
' guarantee any part of the debt. 

The Spaniards replied, that   this; 
placed   Spain   in   a   position of re- 
pudiating or of reducing  the  face 

; value of the Cuban bonds from 00 
. to 50 per  cent.,  paying  oily  hnif 
the  stipulated  interest on   \ lie re- 
duced   value.    Before   they  would 
adopt either alternative th< y would 
surrender to the United States the 
entire Philippines. 

Judge  Day  responded  that  the 
: surrender of the Philippines would 
probably be demanded irrespective 
of the Cuban or any other debt. 

Judge Day said   that   President! 
McKinley   had   instructed   him to 
demand   the   entire   surrender   of 

j Porto  Rico  tomorrow   (Tuesday), 
! and the delivery of every  town  to 
'the   United   States officers   before 
midnight,  together with the evac- 
uation   of   Havana,  on  or  before 
November   1st,   when   the   United 
States would be at the gates of the 

' city, ready to take possession. 
There was no alternative offered 

in   the  case  of either of these de- 
mands, and the session consequent- 
ly was very  brief.     The American 
commissioners  have  received   dis- 
patches from Washington, indicat- 
ing that the   administration   is   ir- 
ritated and indignant  over the de- 
lay of the Spanish commissioners. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY 
JOHN J. PHOENIX. 

Wholesale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 

; Beeswax  22! -2 
I Cbickens—old per lb  4 

Young, per lb  7 
I Eggs  12 

1 Hides—dry •  10 
Green  6J-s 

Oats  
I Sheep Skins 5@ 20 

3 

2-3 
2> 

:i-n 
s 

Tallow 
Wheat  
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Dried Fruits  
Apoles lb  
Rerries lb    
Peaches, pared, lb  

small spring chickens lb 
large spring; chickens lb 
old chickens lb  

Corn, new  
Feathers  
Flaxseed   
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new  

Sweet  
Rags— Cotton  
Bones lb  

FOR SALE! 
I offer for sale 100 acres of good 

Farming Land on public road one-half 
mile west of Guilford Co'.lege, where 
I now reside. One good two-story 
dwelling of eight rooms. Barn and all 
necessarv out-door buildings. Orchard 
of bearing fruit trees of apples, peaches, 
pears and plums. Land well watered 
and in a good state of cultivation. Al- 
so one nearly new tenant house with 
live rooms. For terras, etc., applv to 

MRS  F. E. GORRELL. 
42 Guilford College, X. C. 

Millinery. 

i . 

-    We have been making these Stoves for twenty yeai 
on them increases every year.    We guarantee that 
terial in this Stove as in any Stove on the market.    Wi 
to  give  entire  satisfaction  and  not  to  break from r 

They have back shelf and nickel towel  rod,  not  Bho 
buy without seeing these Stoves. 

For sale by us at our Foundry on Lewis street 
I 

O-- T. O-lascocl^ 6z 

Platt's Bank in Trouble. 

OSWEGO,  N.   Y..   Oct.   13—The 
Tioga    National    Bank,   of   which 
Thomas C. Platt is president, is in 
charge   of federal   authorities, and 
Eli  Stone,   its   assistant    cashier, 
lies dead in  his home, a self con- 
fessed defaulter.   It is not believed 
that    he    killed    himself,   but    the 
shock    of    discovery    undoubtedly 
hastened   his death.     He  had  been 
ill for some  days  and  died  a  few 
Imurs   after   being   informed   that 
his   crime    had   been   discovered. 
Me   made   a   statement    that   the 
Minoont   of    his   speculation    was 
$10,000   and   had   extended    over 
twenty      years.     Senator      Platt's 
brother   was   cashier   of   the bank, 
but allowed   Stone  to  do  most  of 
the business.     The Senator refuses 
to    make    any    statement.      Stone 
had  been  his  right  hand  man  in 
county politics and they   had  been 
friends from boyhood. 

A great snow storm is  raging in 
i Kansas. 

Remember that you can get at Gard- 
ner's a corn cure that is guaranteed. 
Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

Mortgage Sale oi Land. 
NoKTII CAROLINA. 
GC1LFOBD 1 OONTV. 

Bj virtue of a iiowernf s«Ie in a mortgage ex- 
ecuted to the undersigned by i. .1. l.ambeth 
ami wile, Jane K Lambeth.on the first day 01 
Januarr, I'M. the land therein set forth and 
herem described, will be sold at the court house 
door, m tireensboro, N. c, on 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH. 189S, 
at 12:00 o'clock If., to the list ami highest bidder 
for CMh, known as the home place Of J. J. Lam- 
beth, situated in Madison Township, adjoining 
the lands of H. Bndd, H. W. i.amheth and oth- 
ers, and bounded a.- follow- to wit: Beginning 
at stone Aivhie Lamlieth- corner, in H. Budd'- 
line, thence down the meandering- of the East 
branch 322 poles and .a links, to the forks of Hie 
branch. lieoige Greene's corner, this branch is 
North !u degrees. Bast 41 piles. North lu'i de- 
grees West 8 i*iie- North 4" degrees »w 7- 
n i.:.-16 link* Sonb MVa degrees west 42 pole9 21 
links North BSJi degree- West 30 poles North 
44'-.. degrees West :'d pole.- SO link- North 2' i de- 
grees Meat 17 pole- 8 link- North lo'j deg ee- 
\Ve-t 24 poles and 1U links. North :-5 degrees 
We-t 4H pole-. 14 link-, theme up the  mean ler- 
ings rf the West branch -n:. poles. JO link! to a 
poplar, H Budd's corner, this branch is South 
'! . degrees Wc-t 57 pole-. South tt degree-   East 

MRS. NANNIE WEATHERI.Y 

has her Winter Stock of Hats 

and Bonnets now ready. She 

most cordially solicits your pat- 

ronage for this season, assuring 

you of prices that are all right 

and styles up-to-date, <iive her 

a call. 4l-3m 

COME 
TO 

S. G. HODGIN & CO. 

Who will be elected! 
A GRAND CAMPAIGN OFFER! 

COMMENCING   NOW AND   RUNNING   UNT1 

I  WILL   RUN   A 

Grand Clearance Sale! 
H 

Over $5,000 Worth of Buggies, Carriages. 

ALL NICE  NEW STYLISH  VEHJ 

And they will he sold at a great reduction  in   ; 
! Winter Lap Robes,   Horse   Blankets, die.     All t 
ore.    100 Sets Buggy Harnese, from the chi 

FOR YOl'R 

FALL MILLINERY! 
We have just added this department 

to  our  complete  stock of Dry Ooods, 
Notions and Shoes.and at less expense 
than anv similar establishment in   the 

&JKZg£, !£. &fo£? £81 &*•£!   city.    We mean to give you the benefit 
'   by selling the best goods for the  least 

money. 

— r',lt II     ' i   'lf.^1 I • -   J^«»-l     *"   (■"«,..-    .j>......    . ,2   -•-   p,'   . 

We-t 1» poles Math n'i deeree* West 59 pole» 
an i * links, "hence South iis'4 degtees East '." 
I»iles to a hickory oear a branch, thence North 
STU degrees Bast H potas to a i>ost onk. Budd's 
corner, thence North 81 degrees Fast 22 poles to 
the lieginmng. containing Hi* aere-i more or less. 
This dob Mb. 1808. „ „, . 

A. J. LAMBETH. 
JOHN A. BARRINUER. Attorney.        4 W. 

THE^T IMITTST ALI 
Any gentleman sending in the first correct 

cere  who  will  he  elected  at  the  coming  eleci 
Riding Saddle.     Any lady who sends in the fin 
given a neat Ladies' Saddle.    All  guesses  muel 
velope,  marked   on  one corner '-Guess,"' and n 
the candidates you guess will be elected and 
address.    These  letters  will  be  numbered  as 
opened after the election  and  premium!  awai 
gueesers.    All guesses must be in by November 

Don't forget my Reduction Sale. 

CrO 

ey. ji^^Don't forget my Reduction Sale,     IOU i 

SGHodS„!£0:. iC. C. TOWNSEH 



The World's Largest and Richest Shows United. 
The T5i<»-«i<»!-t   Show "Ever  Organized! 

QBBBITSBOBO, 

SATURDAY, OCT. 29. 
.v. 

i 

-A-ILTID 

Americas Greatest Shows Consolidated.   The Nation's Show, the World's Wonder.   Exhibition's Crowning Thousand Marvels. 
IH\ Menageries on Earth. 
Biggest (ireuses on Earth. 

2 Biggest Hippodromes on Earth. 
BEST  LIVING   FEATURES  AND   GEEATEST   AETISTS   ON  EABTE. 

Schult's S25,000 Champion Great Danes. 

TAVIAN :RO:M:-A.:N" ATHLETES. 

Btt  Family,   Flying  Meteors. 
,««.'Ss»«V.p»-«w«c- c~-° 

S5.ya.a-,      ZoreUa      and     "WHetae!,     -A.eria.1      Marvels. 

EIGHT   LIVINGSTON   DEMORAS-DEVERE   ACROBATS. 

Troupe of Pearl Divers from Hawaii 
-A-C3_-vxa-b±c Ciorc-u-s and "Water Carnival 

S"u.nHiaja.i's Performing" 
Mexican  BVL11_ 

THE ONLY TRAINED SEA LIONS AND SEALS. 

nt Ma e Hippopotamus, rremendoas lwo-horned Sumatra Rhinoceros, Snow-white Polar Bear, Flock of Ostriches, Ethiopian Gnu, Niger Antelope, Enormous Molav 1W« T.n 
apirs. New (Jama « assowa.y  Mon^r Biack-maned Lions, Australasian Ema.    We have I hem all, no one else has.    104 Chariot Dens. Aquariums and Cars 3 Rimrs :> Staff*. 

1 r.umphs, Pedestal of Art  A    Earths Champions 100 Acts,  All the Snperbeet Paces ,1 a I Tin...,  Classic Games and Sports of Every Age.   Water Carnival and Aquatic fSSJ 
in* Animal Arena, Only Children's Genuine Circus.    Double Free Parades of Rarest Sights and Pageants ' ' 

The Only Great One Coming*! 
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY. AT 2 AND 8 P. M.    DOORS OPEN AN HOUR EARLIER. 

-^3D2^:iSSI02^T  TO    AT|f,       -      -      -      -      SO   CEITTS. 
CHILDRE1T   TJN^DSR   8   YEASS,    KAU   PRICE. 

25 Uniformed Ushers.  Numbered Coupon Actually-Reserved Seats on Sale at C. E. Holtons Drug Store, 303 S. Elm St. 

GREENSBORO, SATTJRDAV, OCT. 29, 1898. 
"It brings into alliance the three biggest show enterprises in the world."—Nea Fork Press. 

.VASriINGTON LETTER 

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17, 1898. 

i ee alter cases in pol 
is in ot her things.    A 

the   Republicans   were 
tn   ihi    odds   offered    on 

- \ elt by  betting men 
...i 11  i   cinch he had 

n >rshi;>  of   New York. 
idds are no longer to 

Sands   of  dollars 
even   remain  uncov- 

- une   Republicans  are 
■i lie betting really has not li- 

the   campaign." 
somers tall is one of 

:   t<-1 til res  of  the 
M    rii.it ter   of   fact, 

e in tin- betting has been 
by ill- change in the 

When    Roosevelt   was 
betting nun thought 

rushed   through the 
hurrah,  and that 

the State   would  for- 
'-" but that he was 

ler   in   the    Santiago 
DBI quently they back- 
srinner.    The)    have 

dump  in   the bur 
tbey want to hedge. 

have    shown    up 
elt,  not   the least of 

isl   solid opposi- 
mans, one  of the 
!   whom—Oswald 

ditor   of   the  Stnats 
Roosevelt   "a    big 

-i :i-'i! ion monger." 
-   made  by Mr. Me 

wi stern   trip   were 
any means.    On 

•    they  were carefully 
he  left Washing- 

of  numerous  con 
-- Hanna and otb- 

-. a nd,   while appar- 
- in,   were   intended 

■ana in the con- 
gn by harping on 

sountry's pre 
from   and staud- 

• • ration until the 
is   been   signed 
p diticai dodge. 

it   the  treaty  of 
. Ie  public   un- 

■ongressional   elec- 
it  be  concluded 

is    not    at   all 

leases, and by the 
niy  naval   ollicer 

before Mr. Mc- 
i nvestigation Corn- 

Mat   if   the navy 
to   the   assistance 

the   army   sent   to 

Santiago never would have been 
landed. The witness, Lieutenant 
Frank K. Hill, who was detailed 
from the battleship Iowa to take 
charge of the debarkation of Shaf- 
ter's army, continued without wait 
ing to be questioned: "Gen. Shaf 
ter himself said that. The army 
came with but one lighter, which 
was about the size of this room 
There were thirty-six transports 
with men and provisions, and the 
plan of landing was for the Cubans 
to advance on Baiquiri, while the 
navy shelled the beach to clear the 
way for the landing. The army 
did not come prepared to land, and 
it was necessary to call upon the 
navy for transportation to th- 
shore." Instead of taking advant- 
age of the lead thus given to ask 
something about why the army was 
noi properly prepared to land, the 
commissioners tried to get funnv 
by asking about building a dock 
for Gen. Shafter to be landed upon, 
and whether they had to use der- 
ricks, etc. If this commission 
stumbles upon anything that is not 
complimentary to Alger, it will be 
done unintentionally or told volun- 
tarily by some witness, like Lieut. 
Hill, who was temporarily given a 
chance to talk without being com- 
pelled to confine himself to answer- 
ing questions asked. 

The style in which Mr. McKin- 
ley's commission started upon its 
junket of the army camps, begin- 
ning with that of Gen. Fitz Lee, 
at Jacksonville, Fia., indicates that 
the people will have to pay an 
enormous bill for this up to this 
time entirely useless luxury. A 
special train of five cars, two Pul- 
mans, Gen. Dodge's private car, a 
dining car and a baggage car was 
required to carry the commission 
and its hangers-on. This train 
will arrive at Jacksonville today. 
If the program was fully made out 
when the commission left Wash- 
ington it was not made public, 
further than that the commission 
would remain several days at Jack- 
sonville, and that Tampa, Fernan- 
dino, Huntsville, Chicamauga Park, 
lvnoxville and other places will 
probably be visited before it re- 
turns to Washington. The pay of 
the commissioners has not yet been 
settled, and report says will not be 
until after election. An itemized 
account of the expenses of that 
special train during the junket 
would be quite an interesting docu- 
ment, and inasmuch as there is no 
appropriation either for the com 
mission or its expenses, it would 
also  be  interesting   to   know   from 

what money its expenses are to be 
paid. 

The latest administration stump 
speaker is Commissioner Evans, of 
the Pension Bureau, now in Ten- 
nessee and slated to 20 to Illinois, 
Indiana and Ohio. The word has 
been passed along to all federal 
office holders, big and little, that 
the more work they do in the con- 
gressional campaign, the higher 
they will stand with the adminis- 
tration, and that those who are not 
in a position to do any work can 
square themselves by a cash con 
tribution. 

STILL AT FEVER  HEAT. DORA RICHARDSON IS MAR- 
RIED. 

CONDEMNED  BY POPULISTS 

The Omaha Peace Jubilee. 

"Peace jubilees'' are now the or- 
der of the day. The President and 
other members of the administra- 
tion are engaged in the ceremonies 
arranged for such jubilation at the 
Omaha Exposition, and similar 
celebrations are to be held in a few 
days in Philadelphia and Chicago 
Nothing could afford better cause 
for rejoicing than the return of 
peace, and if these jubilees are 
genuine expressions of gratification 
that there has been a suspension of 
the bloody business of wholesale 
murder, they will furnish indica 
tions of a wholesome condition of 
the popular mind. But the strong- 
est note of rejoicing in these jubi- 
lees, as far as can be gathered from 
the utterances of speakers at Oma- 
ha and the character of the prepa- 
rations for those to take place at 
Philadelphia and Chicago, is one 
of glorification in our military 
achievements rather than one of 
happiness that war, with all its 
misery and suffering and wrong, is 
past. In point of fact, these jubi 
lations seem a little "two previous." 
if the programme of imperialism 
which has evidently been mapped 
out is to be carried out. That 
programme contemplates the vir- 
tual conversion of the republic of 
the United States of America into 
a worldwide empire, with an im- 
mense army and navy and the 
pleasing prospect of wars and ru- 
mors of wars for generations to 
come. Peace jubilees are all right 
if they mean anything, but if The 
people want peace the best way for 
them to assure it to themselves and 
their descendants is by such earn- 
est protests at the polls as will 
check the reckless spirit of jingoism 
and bring its representatives to a 
halt before it is too late.—Balti- 
more Sun. 

Presence of State Militia Has 
No Effect on Striking 

Miners. 
Chicago. Oct. 13 —Two troops of the 

First  Illinois Cavalry  started to Vir- 
den this inoruing. At Springfield they 
will be joined  by   the  remaining two 

! troops of the squadron. 
Washington, October 13—Adjutant 

I General  Corbin   this morning sent the 
! following telegram to Gov. Tanner, re- 
. plying to his request  for   authority to 

use the Fourth   Illinois  Volunteer-to 
quell the disturbance at Virden : "The 

I secretary authorizes   the   use   of  the 
regiment set forth in  your   telegram." 

Virden,  III., Oct.  13—The excite 
inent is still at fever heat.    It has not 
cooled in the least   by the presence of 
the State militia. 

Adjutant General Roose. command- 
ing the soldiers, says that Governor 
Tanner ordered him to prevent further 
troubie ; to protect lives and property, 
and to prevent the operators bringing 
imported labor into the town. 

Virden,   Oct.   13.—Sybbil  Wilbur, 
staff correspondent of a Chicago paper, I 
was here   yesterday  during the  fight. 
and stood only a few feet  from Detec- j 
tive Killey,  who was   killed bravely 
facing the storm   of   bullets.    She ran 
to bis side when   he  was   hit  and re- 
mained with  him  till  he  died.   She | 
was the only   woman   who   witnessed 
the battle.     

A Prophet of Woe. 

A Greensboro, (N. C.) astrologer 
predicts that the next thirty days 
will be characterized in New York 
by an exceptional amount of blood- j 
shed, crime and fires. He says 
further that gilt-edge stocks and 
bonds will be selling from $10 to 
$20 on the $100 lower by November 
1 than they are at present. Cotton, 
he declares, has not yet touched 
bottom, but will go much lower 
during October. A few more 
prophecies like this and the fellow 
will qualify himself to run for 
Congress on a populist ticket.— 
Savannah News. 

For worms give Dr. Howard's Worm 
Syrup, 25c. per bottle. Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, cor. opp. postoffice. 

Lee's Camp at Havana. 

HAVANA, Oct. 7th.—The site se- 
lected for the camp of the Ameri- 
can troops of occupation is situa 
ted east of Morro Castle, between 
Cabanas and Cojamar, on a bluff 
overlooking the sea. The spot is 
exceedingly cool and healthy. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

Gen. Cassius M. Clay's Former 
Child-Wife at Last Wed- 

ded to Rlley Brock. 
In the parsonage of the Baptist 

church at 4 o'clock this afternoon Dora 
Richardson, once the 'child wife" of 
Gen. Cassius If. Clay, for nine years 
United States Minister to Russia, was 
married to Kiley Brock, farm laborer 
and volunteer soldier. Tne Rev. W. 
J. Argabrite, pastor, performed the 
ceremony. His family were the wit- 
nesses. 

After they were married the couple 
left immediately for Dora's little home 
at Pinkard, the house given to her by 
General Clay when he decided to get 
a divorce. The bride wore a gray- 
dress that General Clay had purchased 
for her last summer, and the groom 
wore a dark suit of ready-made 
clothes. 

The couple had contemplated mar- 
riage for several momhs, and when 
Dora was divorced a month ago it was 
believed that they would marry with- 
in a week. The day was actually set 
for one week after the divorce was 
granted, but Dora changed her mind 
and the wedding was postponed.— 
Keene, Ky., Dispatch, 7th. 

Letter from Klondike Country. 
Mr. J. R. Paddison has just re- 

ceived a letter from his 9on, Mr. 
Howard Paddison, which contains 
a bit of wholesome advice as fol- 
lows : 

"We have about 250 poor disap- 
pointed Klondikers returning from 
the Copper river country. Not 
one in the whole crowd made a 
cent, but lost what money and sup- 
plies they had. Some of them are 
broken down in health, afflicted 
with rheumatism and all kinds of 
diseases prevalent in a cold cli- 
mate. We have one young man 
aboard that I think will die before 
we reach Seattle. He has been 
having spasms and internal hemor- 
rhages for the past few days, so 
don't think he will last much lon- 
ger. This gold fever is making 
homeless, destitute men out of 
thousands who once had nice com- 
fortable little homes and surround- 
ings. You ju9t tell all of my Mt. 
Airy friends that want to go that 
it is simply suicidal. They have 
500 chances to lose where they 
have 1 to gain. It is tlft most in- 
accessible country to get into I 
ever saw: costs lots of money to 
fit yourself out, and a person wants 
an iron constitution to stand the 
exposure and hardship."—Mt. Airy 
News. 

For worms give Dr. Howard's Worm 
Syrup, 25c. per bottle. Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, cor. opp. postofflce. 

What  the    Populist   Newspa- 
pers   Said  of the   Late 

Legislature. 

"Up to this date the Legislature is 
a damnable disgrace to the State."— 
Caucasian, Feb. 17th, 1S'.»7. 

"The good done by the Legislature 
could be printed in a small pamphlet. 
The baa done and good omitted would 
fill several large volumes."—Progres- 
sive Farmer. 

"There is some talk of an extra ses- 
sii_r. of the Legislature. We can en- 
dure famine, pestilence, drought, war ; 
but don't inflict any prolonged agony 
on the State snch as an extra session." 
—Progressive Farmer, May 2, ih'.»7. 

"As to the Legislature of 1897, the 
one now in session, we have to say as 
a fact that it has won the contempt of 
the people generally of all parties, and 
we have to say as an opinion that we 
do not believe that it can overcome 
that cor.tempt in two years' time and 
hence cannot get the approval of the 
people."—Caucasian. 

"The Legislature only has about ten 
days now to complete the work, and it 
hasn't begun the work yet. Let the 
miserable pie hunters go to work or 
go home."—Progressive Farmer. Feb. 
23, 1S97. 

"To a man up a tree it appears that 
the Pops nominated some extremely 
sorry timber for the Legislature last 
year."—Progressive  Farmer. January 
26, 1897. 

"About ten more days remains of 
the Legislative session. Unless there 
shall be, within this time, an almost 
miraculous change, the record of the 
Legislature will he nothing, ab* ilote- 
ly nothing. All it will have done 
when it resigns will be the .-pending of 
$00,000 or 170,000 of the public junds 
for which nothing will be returned."— 
Caucasian Feb. 25. 1897. 

"The various committees to whom 
bills are referred seem to be composed 
of men who are either generally In- 
different or pitiably ignorant. It is 
almost impossible to get their atten- 
tion to any bill that does not carry 
«ome job with  it."—Cancasiau,  Feb. 
27. 1897. 

■•Let ».he investigation of the charges 
of bribery by promise- of patronage 
and money to influence voters for 
Pritchard proceed. Pritchard's friends 
say the charge is not true. We be- 
lieve tha' some of the charges ate true. 
Investigate or Btand convicted."—Pro- 
gressive Farmer. 

"Thus tie people's mone. is being 
divided out to pay political reward. 
There is no help for it now. But the 
tax payers of North Carolina will 
speak in thunder tones at the polls 
when there is another election. No 
party, no man has ever been able to 
run rough shod over the people of the 
State, but a short time."—Progressive 
Farmer, Feb. 23, 1897. 



A COMPLETE  LINE OF 

Furniture! 
We lead the town in low prices. 

A lot of Rocker* bought before the ad- 
vam-e «ill goat the old prices. 

d and Fever Tonic! 

Fusion Method, of Assessment and 
Taxation. 

It is unqestionably true that all 
property ought to be valued and 
assessed alike for taxation, and 
that   any  system   of   equalization 

billiard tables run in connection 
with bar rooms were taxed $75, and 
the little estate which the small 
farmer left to his children descend- 
ed to them free of tax ; in 1895 the 
fusion legislature  reduced  the tax 

which will produce this result is to  °n billiard to $50, but still left the 
little  estate  free;  in 1897 the 
islature     *     *     *     reduced 

be  commended.    But   it   is  main- 
| tained that the system adopted and 

____ . ■»  I put in practice by the fusion legis- 
lature, instead of being a system of 

rilARANTFFn  Tfl   CURE  OR  equalization, is one  of oppression. GUARANTttU  IU ounc^un what can 0tho Wii80D) in 1895 or 
Chairman   Caldwell, in 1897, know 

leg- 
the 
and 

YOUR MONEY BACK. 

Sold only by— 

about the true value of hogs, horses, 
sheep, cattle, and the like property   the down-trodden industry 0 
in Wayne, Duplin, Sampson, or anv ' ning a billiard table in  conn 

SUITS,< II.a IBS, DESKS, BUREAUS, 
TABLES. ETC., ETC. 

W. J. RIDGE 
330 South Elm Street. 

Come and see me.  Will treat you right. 

other county in which they have 
never lived? A board of assessors, 
living in the neighborhood, well ac- 

B_- • Iquainted with  the  property to be 
.    XallSS   assessed,  and   acting   under   oath, 

| fixes a value to the property  given j proudly   boasts   that   he   reduced 
in under oath ;  and yet under  this 1 taxation on billiard tables.'—Dem- 

tax on billard  tables  to   $25, 
levied a tax on small estates. 

"The sheep, cattle and hogs of 
the farmer must be arbitrarily in- 
creased in valuation in the name 
of 'equality,' while the taxation on 

of run- 
nection 

with a bar-room is reduced ! The 
fusion orator, when confronted 
with his promise to reduce taxa- 
tion, points with pride to his only 
achievement in  that direction and 

TALK IS CHEAP! 
But we don't need to do much of it to convince caeti 
days  that  we  are  selling Dry Goods and Shoe? . 
the same goods can be bought elsewhere. 

WE .A.:R,:E:  SELLI NTQ. 

SUCCESSOR   TO 

SICHASDSON & FASISS, Druggists, 

121  8. ELM ST., 

OPPOSITE BENBOW  HOUSE. 

ocratic Handbook. 

N. J. McDUFFIE, 
ajn^iujnj  and Undertaking;. 

fusion law the Railroad Commis- 
sioners, sitting as a Board of 
Equalization, can change these as- 
sessments in any county in the 
State of their own sweet will, and 
without a particle of testimony be- 
fore them that 'the property has | FREE AS AIR AND FILLING IT. 
not been fairly valued.    Hence, we 

■.-■   .:■ »E,-.."^.V.-'.'.ifcrta 

When you call for DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve the great pile cure, don't 
accept anything else. Don't be talked 
into accepting a substitute, for piles, 
for sores, for burns.   Howard Gardner. 

■ 

Undertaking is a new feature in our business.TjWe have secured 
the services nf a. first-class Undertaker, which will be^greatly appre- 
ciated. It pavs to get the best Undertaker when it costs; you no more 
money, which'we hope in future to be able to -h >w. JWe have a line of 
cheap Coffins never before equaled in this section. 

N. J. McDUFFIE, 
The Largest Furniture Dealer and Undertaker in Greensboro. 

say it is a system of oppression, 
and not of equalization. The re- 
sults of such a law is so well told 
in an article in the Goldsboro Ar- 
gus that we will give it in full, and 
commend it to the careful attention 
of the taxpayers of the State. 
Here is the article : 

"The fusionists of North Caro- 
lina have been driven by their own 
extravagance to devise means for 
paying their reckless expenditures. 
A direct increase in taxation would 
call attention to their profligacy, 
and was, therefore, as far as possi- 
ble to be avoided. Indirect meth 
ods   were   preferable.    So, by   the 

The  Adam.  Forepaugh  and   Sells 
Brothers' Huge United Cir- 

cus  Parades. 
Bearing in mind that all tented 

shows are bound to make the best 
possible public appearance as their 
culminating and most effective ad- 
vertisement, and that, therefore, 
what is shown for nothing is a 
pretty reliable indication of the 
quantity and quality of that which 
you pay to see, the real magnitude 
and resources of the great Adam 
Forepaugh and Sells Brothers' 
America's Greatest Shows Consoli- 
dated may be fairly estimated by 
the size and elegance of their unit- 

Good Calico at 4c, Good Factory Sheeting at i.-., f; 
Checks at 4c, Good Bleach Domestic at 5c,  Good %\. 
sets for 75c; Good  Needles  and  Pins given a 
only ask for them when you are trading with at 
everything in our line cheaper than you can buj 
else, for— 

WE: SELL: STRICTLY s FOR:   M 
And can afford to sell cheap, and when we say  GOOD 
GOOD, not simply good for the price, but GOOD. 

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Wiutt * 

Are ahead of anything we have ever seen   in Green-! 
the prices.    If you expect to buy a Wrap this season . 
self or any of your family, we would advise you  to  b 
while you can get first choice. 

:'il|lN 

AS  FOR  SHO :s 

ii. A. SMITH. J. II. Will I I. 

FARMERS' 
WAREHOU 

provisions of Chapter 510, Laws of ecj parades, at Greensboro, on the 
1897, the Railroad Commission was morning of October 29th. Hither- 
constituted a Board of Equaliza- to the parade of either show named 
tion, with the 'power to increase nas Deen an exceptionally big and 
the total valuation of any class of brilliant one; wherefore, it may be 
property in any county,' with alike 
power to decrease, so as to equalize 
valuations in any county, and also 
with the power 'to add to or deduct 
from the aggregate valuation such 
a percentage of such aggregate val- 
uation as may be necessary   to es- 

reasonably anticipated that all 
combined, and with many rare and 
costly features added, they will 
prove what Young America would 
term "a stunner," easily outclae-ing 
anything of the kind ever seen in 
this   vicinity,   or, for  that matter, 

■ 

tablish uniformity and equality of any wnere else. The amount of 
valuations among the several coun-1 capital, the number of rare wild 
ties   in  the State.'     This power of   beasts   in   open   and    performing 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

For the Sale of Leaf Tobacco. 
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS.    BEST CAMP ROOMS AND STALLS. 

BEST CITJHTEDPLOOR; COMPETENT^ND 'POLITE FORCE." ' 

increasing the value of property in 
the State is graciously limited so 
that it cannot exceed 6 per cent. 

"We have before us, as we write, 
the order of this Board of Equali- 
zation as it alFects Wayne county. 
That order directs the register of 
deeds of this county tc add to the 
value of each cow on the tax list 
in the county 15 per cent., to each 
hog 25 per cent., to each sheep 10 
per cent. It will be observed that 
this arbitrary act and this wonder- 
ful order adds alike to the valua- 
tion of those hogs, cattle and sheep, 
which the owners had already val- 
ued at their  crue value, as well as 

dens; of the finest and most richly 
camparisoned horses, and the su 
perbness and glorious variety of 
spectacular effects, is almost fabu- 
lous. There is the finest pageant 
vehicle ever built, the chariot of 
Euterpe, the largest vehicle of the 
kind ever moved, drawn by twenty- 
four horses, twelve coal black and 
twelve snow-white steeds, hitched 
alternately, forming a massive 
equine checker board; chariot of 
the nations, on the summit sits the 
goddess of liberty, and a living lion 
loose at her feet; magnificent char- 
iot of Cuba, with Cuban soldiers 

i armed   with   the  deadly machete; 

We would simply say if you can't find what you  war.; 
store it will be hard to find  in  town, for we think 
best line of Shoes in Greensboro.    When you come to 
buy your 

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS AND 
Don't forget the VERY IMPORTANT FACT that we 
sell  PTICTLY  FOE CASH,  and  can  and  do sell cheaper tba 
competitors. Yours truly. 

J. M. HENDEIZ & CO. 
221 SOCTH  ELM STREET, 

Greensboro, UST. O. 

Will get you the highest market price for all Tobacco sold with us. 
Very respectfully, 

J. H. WHITT & CO., Proprietors. 

to   the   valuation   of   those which | there are two separate biggest herds 
of the biggest elephants; Cleopa- 
tra's barge of state, which is a 
sumptuousand fascinatingOriental 

WINTER IS COMING 
 AND- 

STACE 
Have come to the conclusion that in order to have  a BIG 

TRADE they must sell good goods cheaper than ever before. 

had been undervalued. This order 
finds, in effect, every man who gave 
in for taxation cattle, sheep and 
hogs, substantially guilty of per- 
jury—every farmer in this county 
is found by this august Board to 
have undervalued, under oath, all 
of his stock, and the register of 
deeds is arbitrarily directed to in- 

revelation; massive car of Jugger- 
naut, drawn by elephants and car- 
rying aloft a living elephant high 
in the air; a hundred or more glit- 
tering chariots, cages, elfin cars 
and Mother Goose golden allegories, 

crease the valuation—and this was   and great cavalcades of performers 

L00EIN3 AT GOOD FURNITURE 
la a pleasure to all who are interested 
in beautiful homes. That is wby we 
roniiallv invite our friends to come 
ami enjoy our offerings. 

We will he pleased to have you huy, 
but will not press you to do so 

OUR FALL STOCK  OF FURNITURE AND 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS 

Are being added to daily, of the best 
and latest designs,and lowest in price. 

Remember we are the originators of 
the tirst House-Furnishing store in 
Greensboro. Our goods are of the 
latest designs, our prices are right, 
our terms are easy. 

Workman   Furniture   House. 
."4 SOCTH   BUI  STREET. 

done, and the farmer paid his tax 
without even knowing that it had 
been increased. TLe particular 
order now before us has a printed 
blank for adding to the valuation 
of bicycles, but the blank is not 
filled, and bicyclists may be under- 
stood to have been acquitted of 
perjury by the Board of Equaliza- 
tion. These orders changing val- 
uations may be found in the offices 
of the various registers of deeds, 
and will be  shown  any one on ap- 

and attendants in radiant armor 
and resplendent dress, which every 
accessory is on the lavish scale of 
half a dozen imperial Roman tri- 
umphs. Cheap excursion rates 
will give everyone a chance to see 
this marvel of holiday sensation?, 
and none should miss it. 

gioo. 
Dr.  K   DetehoB'* A oil Dlarellc 

Mav be worth to von more than J100 if you 
have"a chil.l who soils bedding from inconten- 
enrc  ot  water  ilurin^  *leep    Cures o'it and 

I vonnft alike.   It arrests the trouble at once.   *1 
plication, if the register is a Dem-1 §0idbyc.E.Hoiton,druggist. Greensboro.N.c. 

but  if  he is  a Russelite he 

We have Men's good Brogan Shoes 
from $1 00 up. 

Men's Fine Shoes from $1.00 up. 
Women's   Fine Shoes from 75e. up. 
Women's Coarse Shoes from 75c up. 
Children's Shoes from 25c. up. 
Hats from 25c. up. 
Caps from 8c. up. 
Umbrellas from 35c. up. 
Good dark Calico 3 3 4c. 
AA Sheeting, 4c. 
Good line Pant Goods at all prices. 
Pants from 50c. up. 
Good Suit Clothes $3 00. 
Big line of Shirts from 20c. up. 

Hi 
TF TOU "W-A_±Q'T 

srh Grade Guanos, Bone and Potash, Dissolved 
Bone, and High Grade Phosphate, 

AT LOW PRICES, CALL ON 

ROSS 0\ IF. 
Highest market price paid for grain in exchange for Fertilizers. 

112 Ije-wia Street, 
G-reeri.sTooro. 

j Wood's Grass 
ii 
i and 

Have obtained the highest reputa- 
tion for purity, cleanliness and 
germination, causing our busi- 
ness in the same to become one 
of the largest in the United States. 
Handling these Seeds in the large 
quantities that we do, also en- 
ables us to sell same at the lowest 
possible prices, quality considered. 

    WOOD'S  SEED  BOOK   gives 
me fullest information about Grasses and Clovers—soils the different sorts 
are adapted for—best combinations to give largest results in hay or pas- 
turage-«are of pastures and meadows. &c, &c. A postal will bring this 
book to you. Prices and samples of Grass and Clover Seeds sent on application. 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, Seedsmen, Richmond, Va. 

5Clover Seeds.. 
i 

i 

ocrat,  but  if  he is 
may inform  you   that  you   are   a 
ballot thief and  refuse vou the in- 
formation. 

"Another scheme to increase the 
revenues, without letting too many 
people  know  it, will be found in 
Chapter   168,   Section   41,   of   the 
Laws of 1897.    Under the  provis- 
ion of this Act,  every  administra- 
tor and every executor is required I 
to pay  into  the office of the clerk 
of   the   Superior  court   when   the, 
annual reports are filed, two thirds 
of one per cent, 'upon all  legacies 
or inheritances devised or descend- 
ed to persons in  the  direct  lines, 
and one and one-half per cent, up- 
on all  such  legacies  and  inherit- 
ances devised or descending collat- 
erally   (except   such   as 
charitable   uses.')    Some   of   the 
States are resorting to an  inherit- 
ance  tax  as  a  means of checking 
the accumulation of large fortunes; ' 
but in a poor State like North Car- 
olina it has no proper place except i 

, in   cases   where   the   State,   being; 
heavily in debt, is compelled to re- i 
sort to new methods   of   taxation. 
Contrast  this  tax with the tax on . 
billiard   tables,   and   one sees at a 
glance the unfitness of Republican- 
ism to rule the  State.    Under  the 

For worms give Dr. Howard's Worm 
Syrup, 25c. per bottle. Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, cor. opp. postoffice. 

The War Department has issuei 
an order reorganizing the army. 
The Third, Fifth and Sixth Corps 
will be discontinued; the First, 
Second and Fourth will be reor- 
ganized.  

OASTOXIZA. 
Be*M the /t The Kind You Hare Always Bought 
Hgantm 

of 

Blankets 50c. pair up. 
Pins and Needles lc. paper 
Cheap   Writing   Paper 

velopes. 
Full line Collars aim 
The   cheapest   line   of 

Tinware and Crockery ii 
200 Matches lc. 
2 Bars Soap 5c. 
Coats' Spool Cotton I • 
King's Spool Cotton i 
Full line Notions of 
Good Socks 5c. 
Handkerchiefs 3c. 
And  many   other   t: 

have no room to Canton Flannel from 5c. yd. up. 

We extend a special invitation to our friends in the c 
us a call. Yours truly, 

CLARY  &  STACK, 
110 West Market Street, Next Door to Barker's 

200 : SAMPLE 
FOR MEN AND BOA 

We bought these Hats at our own figures and 
at actual New York cost within the next 30 days. 

•'• 

•5. 

Remember that you can get at Gard- 
ner's a corn cure that is guaranteed. 
Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

214 SOUTH ELM  STREET. 

The Court  of  Appeals  of  Ken- 
tucky has  declared  constitutional 
a statute   requiring   railroads   to 

are  _for I provide  separate,  or "Jim  Crow," 
cars for colored passengers. 

OASTORZA. 
Be»n the /*lfie Kind You Have Always Bought 
Signature 

of ?M& 

THE GUILFORD ROLLER 
GREEITSBOKO, 3N 

ILL! s 

We solicit the trade of this section and guaranl 
custom work. We make a specialty of "Our Pal 
Ground'' Flours, Meal, 4c., which for the money cam 

Remember the place, "The Mill at the Depot." 

A mass-meeting(of business men   (JUILFORD    ROLLER   M' 
in Madrid adopted resolutions urg- ; ^-* w ■»•■—■-«-  w-»-v.»^   ^ww -   
ing a reduction of pension*, the 
Closing of the military schools and 
other reforms. 

When you have failed  to  find   what 
, you want elsewhere, remember Howard 

Democratic  Revenue  Act of 1893,. Gardner, druggist, cor. opp. postofflce. 

HOW'S THIS FOR A CLUB Ri 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHIN1 
One  Tear Only 

(POST! 



5 CORNER. 

I Clover Seed 
AND GOING 

STEADILY. 

r =upply at once. 

Whitsett Items. 

Miss Ada Wheeler is visiting at 
Guilford College. 

Mr. J. D Oldham is back from a 
trip to High Point. 

Mr. M. V. Watkins, of Morton's, 
entered school last week. 

Prof, and Mrs. Blagg visited in 
Alamance the first of the week. 

Miss Ida Lewis visited near 
Altamahaw the first of the week. 

The  Y.   M. C.   A.   here   is   now 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Mrs. Fitzhugh Lee is critically 
ill at St. Luke's hospital, in Rich- 
mond, Va. 

The National League baseball 
games closed Saturday, and Boston 
again wins the pennant. 

There have been five deaths 
among the American soldiers at 
Manila since October 10th. 

The   war  investigation  commis- 

Special Announcement I 
TO 111 FMEM II THE MOTH. 

;R LOT OF 

?d Rye and 
Winter 

Oats 

• "-   -•   —  ~-   —   •-- eion left Washington Sunday after- 
largely attended, and very interest-   DOon for Jacksonville. Fla. 
iug. 

A 

ST  IN". 

con & GO. 

large crowd attended service 
at the Reformed church last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. W. M. Clapp and family, of 
Burlington, visited here last Sun- 
day. 

The demand for teachers this 
year has been large and a number 
of good positions have been recent- 
ly tilled by students prepared  here. 

Dr. T. N. Ivey, one of the most 
eloquent ministers in the state, 
will preach in the school chapel 
next Sunday at :! p. m. The pub- 
lic invited. 

The  hostile   Minnesota   Indians 
say   they   want   no   more   fighting 

We will keep up our reputation for GOOD GOODS and 
ever. and at same time sell you at lower prices than 

a. Gash. Business! 
And can afford to sell you at rock bottom prices. 

an 

more of that ex- 
( licene.    Come 

it. 

>RHOOD NEWS. 

1 Reported by Our 
i Correspondents. 

. Ridge Items. 

te, of the Southern 
Sunday here, visit- 
heih'e. 
'Squire   Wolf, Mr. 

Eck   I;>on were wel- 

Bnck Church Items. 

Itain is needed in  this  vicinity. 

It seems that political speaking 
is taking the day. 

A number of our people will take 
in the Alamance county fair this 
week. 

Miss Eugenia Clapp, who is in 
school at Whitsett, came home last 
Saturday, accompanied by Miss 
Ida Winstead. 

Rev. G. A. StauiFer's sermon last 
Sunday was heard by a large con- 
gregation here- He preached from 
the topic, "Trust in the Lord and 
all other things will be added unto re last week. 

. i nf i his  township you- 
, „„„■■,, but they  are Mrs. S. A. Clapp, formerly a res- 

18 wood." i'lent of this locality, died October 

U8when  the  circus  **»*" Rock C™V. tlriSTS " 
K ,„v    vva ™,unt  <>f   A amBDce, and  was   buried   at 

""'I oftl   bovs    Rock   Creek   the   day    following. u,e benefit of the boys.   she   ^^   ^^   agoQy     fof 

Stamey   preached-his  month8 with a cancer. 
or   this   conference 

E. <iiurch Sunday. 

I    Ktruer    has   moved 
nston  to live, much to 

er many friends here. 

h. of Wayne, who was 

is brother, has re 

. a charming  young 
i ollege.. is   visiting 

ident here   in   the 

wuh the United States soldiers. pie 

Aguinaldo  is said to be encoun-   fy,,r 

tenng great rivalry  from   other in- J 
surgeni leaders in the Pnilippines. 

Mrs. John Sherman, wife of ex- 
Secretary of State Sherman, is suf- 
fering from   a  stroke of paralysis. 

Admiral Ctr\era is anxious to 
go to Cadiz, but has been informed 
that his piesence in Madrid is nec- 
essary. 

A convention will be held in 
Memphis, Tenn., during the month 
of November to deal with the yellow 
fever question. 

Turkey has  notified  the  powers 
that she  assents  to  their  demand 
for the immediate   withdrawal 
Turkish troops from Crete. 

A Paris dispatch states that  the | 
United   States    peace    commission 
will refuse to accept  responsibility 
for any part of the Cuban debt. 

During the past six or seven 
weeks 50 car-loads .of beer and 6 
car-loads of cigarettes have been 
sent from the United States to the 
Philippines. 

A dispatch from Jackson, Miss., 
sa>s that Yazoo City and Meridian 
have been added to the list of 
towns in that State having cases 

of yellow fever. nanage- 
Thirty cannon captured at  San-   meQt of municipal atfair8 wiU pae8   u 

tiago are to be shipped to the Lni-   . 
ted States for presentation to fif- 
teen of the principal  cities as tro- 
phies of the war. 

the Sam- I  have bought out several of my former partners in 
Brown  Mercantile Co. and from this time forward will devote 
entire attention to the Dry Goods business,  at  the old stand. 

HONEST MEASURE. 

Qu fffl have just returned from New York, where I bought an immense etc 
°f   Underwear, Hosiery, Pant Goods, Sheeting, Plaids—in fact, everything in Dry G 

ing, no Hardware, no Furniture, no Groceries, but — 

ock of Dress Goods. Notions, 
Goods.    No Shoe?, n > (loth- 

Yours truly. 

MPLE BROWN. 
The 

isla 
tha 
customs 

and so 'he    Spaniards   living    in   the   Our instructions to agents are to do only safe business, to take no risks. 
ind of Cuba  have been notified be enabled to sell at the closest possible prices.   Our 
t on December 1 all port and 

' is the Piano You Want. i 

Liberty Store Items. 

The health of the  neighborhood 
is good. 

Wheat   sowing  is now the order 
HVIIC,    Will!    WOO -      . j J    ' .    ,  ot the day 

ii home on account of J 

military commander in the island. 

Thia   order   was   not   intended   to!     Equai t0 the very high-priced Pianos  in tone and beauty  of des^'n,  and 
nesottuewar work    hardship   to   Jlw    Spanish 
Jesse James, Jr., son  of  tne no-   troop8 or government, but  it was - ' v 

torious outlaw, Jesse James, Mis- ; thought best to fix a definite time lo**T tban 0,her standard makes. We are represented in your eection by 
souri's pioneer train robber, has to end Spanish rule and to begin ; Prof. Chas. J. Brockmann, of the Music School, and be will make terms to suit 
been arrested  in Kansas City as a  0perations under the United States,  you. Respectfully, 

spected train robber. j$y December   1  it is   expected to 
Government aid in the shape  of  have  United   States  troops so sta- 

Mr. 
house 

J.   A. 

Government aid in the shape  of  have  United   States  troops so eta- ] l      II ft,   D0iA«       107   V\fi\i    ivA      1     V 
army  rations  will  be given to  the  tioned that there will be no need of 1<I|(MH II   IV   IMlltN,     101    mill   ;lll.,   IV    It 

oway,   of   Mt.  Airy. 
to    the    misfortune    of 

m    broken    in    the 
.: week. 

i. reene,  Nash,   Le- 
n g and < lumberland 
i\. - here last week 

numbers. 
family   from   Kin- 
j  Boon occupy the 

,-  mansion  recently   va 
Dicke 
ik< r  spent   Saturday 

n and Sunday in Raleigh, 
Wrigbt   revisited   the 

of his Alma Mater 
Hill. 

were    more    than 
aplendid effort of D 

here last week, in op- 
M.-s-rs. Walser and Mc- 

•>  got enough. 
.iiIs just ready to   fly 

nlnnper  that a  cer 
twyer of   Greensboro. 

ipping out here af 
bis wheel, is to wed 

s in the near future. 
and    Aunt    Annie 

they   are    familiarly 
ci lebrated on the ISth 

i    their    sixtieth 
iry.     I'ncle Jesse 
rty   as   a   buck." 

- no! very strong, yet 
Many   are   the 

attend them, that 
.   .-■fill lives may 

and they are not paid off  in   Mc- 
McKinley gold. 

The negro has not swallowed all 
of the Populists; several will beat 
the polls on election day to vote the 
Democratic ticket. 

Alamance Items. 

Watlington,   whose  eufferers  from  the recent  flood in   Spanish troops to preserve order. 
was   burned, is   repairing a  Georgia,  who  are  in  need  of  the ——— ....    j 

i      .      L.i...i,i«hi.   , »    ' ...        ,,.. Remember that vou can get at t.ard- house in order to move back to his   bareet necessities of life. ner-s a crirn  cure ,bat   „  guaranteed. 
old home. The   yellow   fever   situation    in   Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

The people are Belling some   to-   Mississippi is still very grave, new 
bacco, but say the  price   is   down,  caee8 being reported  dally.    With 

the coming of cool weather, how- 
ever, it is hoped conditions will 
improve. 

The latest news from   the  wreck 
of   the   Atlantic   Transport   Com 
panys   steamer   Mohegan,   which 
sank near the Lizard, off the coast 
of Cornwall, is that about 100 per- 

< orn huskings are  the order  of  sons were drowned. 
the day. Because of a lack of transporta- 

Mr.   David   Gorrell's   little   girl   tion   facilities   it   is   not   believed 
Lizzie is qnite sick. that  the  Cuban  Congress  will  be 

Quite   a  number   of city people  able   to   assemble   at   Santa  Cruz 
attended preaching here Sunday.       until about ten days after October 

Mr. Ernest Pritchett got  pretty  *>, the date originally fixed, 
badly hurt by a run-away team re-       According   to   the   Railway Age 

., 2,200  miles  of  new   railway   have 
°e^.     ,  ,     ,r r»u  .    b   „K„ )„;„    been laid in the United States dur- Mr. John McClintock, who join- h(j w 

ed the I . S. Navy a shor  time ago  . » P probabilities   that 
made a flying visit  to  his  mother J     * ^ 3 

last   week.    We  were glad  to  see," ■» 
him and glad to know he is getting  "lies. 

Chaplain Mclntyre, of the battle- 
ship Oregon, has been dismissed 
from service after a trial by court 
martial on charges based on a lect- 
ure delivered in Denver, Col., in 
which   he   criticised   his   superior 

ODBLL'S. ODBLL'S. 

We Inaugurate 
the New Fall Season 

WITH  A ROUSING 

BARGA 
SALE 

All Over the House. 

Seed Time and Harvest 
Are closely related. The more care- 
ful the sowing, the more faithful at- 
tention that all the details receive, the 
better will be the harvest. 

First, the Plow. 
We have the old standbys in Cast 

Ploughs—Farmer's Friend and Dixie. 
But if you are progressive and are 
willing to invest a little money in a 
Plow in order to secure the best results 
possible, then be sure to select the 

South Bend Chilled Plow. 
We recommend it without reservation. 
Your neighbors have used it, if you 
haven't. We have been handling it for 
many, many years. The quality has 
been going up, the price comingdown. 
It is within your reach—true economy 
to buy it. 

Then the Harrow. 
We can suit you. If you like the 

Drag Tooth Harrow.vou will tie pleased 
with our Genuine Malta Double Spike- 
Harrow, which can he used a* one 
Double Harrow, or as two single ones. 
We are selling them at the low price of 
six dollars. Think of it! Two Har- 
rows (single] for six dollars. And 
tbev are made just right —not too 
heavy lor u»e nor too light lor strength, 
but just right. Then of course we 
have the 

Disc Harrows. 
Notched or Round Disc. Take your 

choice. First-class implements, at 
lowest prices. 

Farming Tools. 
Anything in this line you may need. 

We shall take pleasure in showing you 
through.    Call to see us. 

along so well. 

Resolutions ot Denial. 

We, the literary societies of Jef- 
ferson Academy, in  special  called 
meeting  met  and took the follow- 
ing action in reference to a report,  officers. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO., 

President McKinley has declined, 
with thanks, to allow the Red 
Cross Society to establish hospitals 
in Cuba or Rorto Rico, giving as 
his reason that it is the duty of 
the government to establish these 
hospitals. 

h Buffalo Items. 

iking   has   been the 
in  this neighbor- 

Hrown is remodeling 
ise, by putting on 

I lint. 
■ rv   is   tearing 

., v   to   hia   resi- 
:v   to   building a 

ing   on   Mr.  Wil- 
lost a barn of to- 

tmrn. by fire   a 

VUIMMBI 

Senator  Quay, driven   to bay by  Cloaks, Capes, Carpets,  Rugs, Art 
the recent disclosures   against him   Squares,  Lace  Curtains, Portiers, 

Ladies', Gents and  Children's Un- 
he is threatened, will  abandon  the  ,i;„„i„„0^ 

,.          ..  ,    .      .        ... .   „„ derwear,  See., KC ,   ever   displayed 
policy   which   he   has   followed   so •              i 
long and  take  the  stump  in   his by any one house in the city, and 
own delense. that   our   prices  are  the lowest is 

The largest  tobacco   warehouse beyond dispute, 
in the world was burned last week. 
It was built only recently at Clarke- 

it* >OM  WO. It 

nib Elm St., 

or   reports,  relative to  the  school 
taught here: 

We learn that it is being circu- 
lated by some that social equality, 
politics and mixed schools (the 
races) is being taught and advo- 
cated by the principal. 

We, as students and members of 
the literary societies, denounce the   . 
report as a flagrant injustice to and the political defeat with which 
the school, and the same is a posi- 
tive falsehood from beginning to 
end. We further state that the 
school is non-sectarian, non-politi- 
cal and free from isms, and au- 
thorize our officers to publish the 

above. 
I Signed br tne officers of Phila- ville, Tenn , covered five acres and 

laethean and Hesperian literary cost sixty-five «Joa»"f "JoUara. 
'    ,"j     , It   contained   4,a00   hogsheads   of 

^McLeansville, Oct. 17th. toWl"%J™^'^  $515'°°0; ^ 
   surance $300,000. 

If you are thinking of using some The yellow fever epidemic has 
ha>r tonic remember Gardner's Rum bad a paralyzing elfect on Mississ- 
and Quinine for the hair, S ounce bot-  ippi-8 capitali    The major portion 
tie 50 cents.    of the  popullttion   has   fled.    The 

newspapers have suspended, the 
churches are closed and the busi- 
ness of Jackson is for the time be- 
ing particularly dead. The plague 
is of a decidedly less malignant 
type than ever before known, but 
the panic has been no less complete 
than during more  fatal   epidemics. 

Mure than twenty million frea 
samples ot DeWitt's Witch Hazel 
Salve have been distributed by the 
manufacturers. What better proof of 
their confidence in it's merits do you 
want? It cures piles, burns, scalds, 
sores, in the shortest space of time. 
Howard Gardner. 

A WHOLE WEEK OF MAG- 

NIFICENT BARGAINS. We have 

spared no pains or expense in gath- 

ering the largest and most com- 

plete stock of up-to-date styles and 

novelties that could be procured. 

We show by far the handsomest 

line of Fancy Dress Goods, Black 

Dress   Goods,   Silks,   Trimmings, 

GEEEITSBOEO, ST. C. 

A Big- Opening"! 

I AM GETTING IN MY  STOCK OF 

Buggies, Carriages, Spring Wagons and Harness 
WHICH I  BOUGHT WHEN   ON   THE   MARKET. 

R. |. KATZ. Vioe-Pw*. C. N. M'ADOO, ~'" • * Tre;i- 
R. R- KHJSro-, Attorney. 

MM REALTY & GUARANTY CO., 
ORP.BATBO    afltAllWK. S--5.O00.OO. 

state, Loans and Investments. 

Commence Tour, 

Pall Shopping 

This Week. 

D. BENDHEIM 

I have goods that cannot he duplicated for the same money      la> k 
.youtocome'andsee my  stock  and  get  prices.    II>«>™£°£££ 
■$24 and $30 Buggies I have not got them.    I c.nno   b»ygood  Bug 

< at that price by the car load, and I will not handle   C neaP-»°r'"   * .. 
i.They are made of the culls from high grade factories.    I.**    «^ -11 
culls but GIVE A GUARANTEE W.TH EVEKV BCGGY.    Come and see 
will save you money. Respectfully, 

ML.   Gr.   NEWB 

We 

HOW'S THIS FOR A CLUB RATE. 

KATZ sruxrji>iN<s» 

GREENSBORO, I, C. 

& SONS      THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST! 

230 South Elm Street. Oio.e   Tear Only   $1-40- 



emptied both of bis six-chambered re- 
volvers. Then springing from cover, 
Eyster dashed ahead, amid the rain of 
bullets, to the roof of the Steed build-j bam.   When  the   train  arrived with 
ine the upper story of which is known  them on board in was met by a large 
as   Miners'  Hall.    He   either   fell   or ] body  of  armed   union    miners,   who 
jumped    through   the   skylight, and ! threatened 
landed   in   the  arms   of   a   crowd   of 
miners, who seized  him  and carried 
him down stairs to the street.   Other 
hands seized the almost unconscious 
man and he was dragged into the mid- 
dle of the street. 

ATTACKED AGAIJf. 

Local policemen drove back 
crowd and carried Eyster to the 
s.uare. across the street. Eyster 
motionless and supposedly dead. 

BATTLE OF MINERS. 

A BLOODY RIOT IN ILLINOIS 
BETWEEN WHITES AND 

BLACKS. 

Union Miners Attack a Train 
Load of Imported Negroes 
From Alabama-Number of 
Dead Difficult to Ascertain— 
Thrilling Fight of One Man 
Against the Mob-Gove'nor 
Tanner Places the Blame on 
Avaricious Mine Owners. 

Virden. Ill, October 12-The little 
town of Virden id comparatively quiet 
to-r.igbt. after a day of not and blood- 
shed, resulting from the long-expected 
clash between the union miner* aud 
imported negroes. 

At 12 40 o'clock this afternoon a 
Chicsgo and Altou ,-peml train, bear- 
ing 200 negro miners from the south.  f*)'u'D(j

r'tijeir way to the centre of the; 

Eyster was eeen to raise his hand and 
wipe the blood from his face. Two 
meu sprang at him with the verocity 
of tigers began jumping on his body 
and striking him on the head with 
,tonee. With a yell the arjgry crowd 
charged into the square to kill Eyster. 
The  police   charged  in  a   body  and 

the Chicago-Virden Cmpany.theprin-1 SPENCER B. ADAMS. 
cipal mine owners at the point.import-1   
ed one hundred negroes from Birming-     Would  Fool  His   Maker If It; 

Were   Possible,"  bo  Writes 
the Chairman of the Populist 
Executive Commuteeof Cas- 
well County, 

ihat stepped from   the  cars.    The ne-1 
groes were   finally   prevailed upon to  , Yanceyvilb?   N.  C , Oct.  ll.-The 
return to the   South   and  the  mines | following card has been i^ued : 
were not operated. ' To the Populists of the Fifth Congres- 

President T. C. Loucke, of the Chi-'    sional District of North Carolina : 
cago-Yirden Company, then proceeded j    I understand that  the  Populists in 
to   make preparations   to   get other  most of the counties   of   this district 
miners.   October 9th  Sheriff Dtveo-   have formed what is termed a "Fusion 

I port notified Governor Tanner there  with the Republicans," and  endorsed 
i would certainly  be  trouble and that  Spencer   B.   Adams   for Con6ress.    I 
! State troops  were  needed to preserve j thought   the   Populist   party   was a 
the peace.    Governor Tanner advised   party of principle, and for reform, but 

not when we go off after such men as 
S.B.Adams,   a   man   who fooled the, 

,„„„„„„,„„„„IMWMM0> 

Keep in the World 
I Keep informed of what is going on; read the papers 
* —^~~~ magazines; save time from hoi 

rest and reading by using 

the 
city 
was 

j . the peace. Governor Tanner advised 
police left him lying and attempted to th(J mjne officiaj8 aKajnst importing 
disperse the crowd.    In a few minutes | mjners_that  he  was opposed  to the 

system—that while there was no law 
to keep them out of Illinois, he did 
not feel it to be his duty as Governor to 
use the arm of the State to give pro- 
tection to mine owners in operating 
their mines   with   this   class   of em- 

arrived at the stockade around the 
Chicago-Virden Coal company's mines 
and immediately the firing began. 

The list at 10 o'clock to-night stands 
seven dead and eighteen wounded. 

For trie past two weeks rumors have 
reached Virden that a train having 
negroes from Alabama would reach 
the city, and the Chicago and Alton 
depot has been surrounded day ?nd 
night by miners awaiting their arrival. 
To-day the Chicago and Alton limited, 
due to pass here at 10 o'clock, came 
through en route to Chicago, an hour ^""j^" 
late,displaying lugs on the rear indica- ^n" Associated 
ting that a special was following. 

Immediately the word was spread 
and a dense crowd of miners lined the 
station platform, while another crowd 
collected at the entrance of the stock- 
ade, a halt mile north of the station. 
D. B. Kiley, a Chicago and Alton de- 
tective, stood guard at a switch, at the 
south end of the station platform, to 
see that it was not tampered with. 

At 12.40 the special train passed the 
station and signals were fired from the 
south end of the train announcing its 
arrival. Immediately shots were fired 
from the m 

The Cause of Indian Wars. 

The present Indian troubles are, mob, where thev took a stand over the | 

TZ* ^ATZkT XTuS ".nearly all the Indian troubles in 
Uuckles Hotel. He had been shot this country have been, the result 
through the groin and is terribly bat-  of our reservation system. 

The late distinguished pioneer. 
Henry H. Sibley, who understood 
from   personal   experience  the In 

tered about the head. The physician 
states that he has barely a chance of 
recovery. 

The dead miners were removed from 
the vicinity of the stockade to hotels 
and livery stables and the wounded 
miners were taken on litters to the 
station   and   taken  to   8prinfield to- 

Press representative 
secured admittance to the stockade 
late to-night. The list of dead and 
wounded inside the stockade inoluded 
one dead and ten wounded. 

There are about thirty-five strong 
men stationed inside the stockade to- 
night, each keeping watch through a 
loop-hole. The four towers have been 
deserted. 

Manager Lukers remained at his 
desk in the office all night issuing or- 
ders to his men. 

narty when he was nominated for 
Judge. I was in the cnnvennon two 
years ago in Durham and was called on 
to know how S. B. Adams s'ood on the 
free coinage of silver. I told them I 
had heard Adams say he would vote 
for the free coinage of silver no matter 
who was nominated, and he was nomi- 
nated with that understanding. But 
wha'did he do at the election? He 
voted the whole Republican ticket— 
nearoes and all. I supoo?e he is tell- 
ing now that he is for free silver ! I 
tell you he is one of the shrewdest 
politicals in this county, and would 
fool his Maker if it were possible. I 
have always been opposed to fusion, 

bearings, and I have never voted a fusion ticket 
yet. Populists oi the Fifth Congres- 
ssional District. l«et me urge you as 
a friend to Populism.drop S. B Adams 
at once. You don't Know the man. 

Very respectfully. 
M. OLIVER, 

Ch'm Pop.  Party  Ex. Com.  Caswell 
County. 

Yancey ville, N. C. Oct. 8, '98. 

anrj i 
ufk for t 

m Bust 
WASHING POWDER 

It saves both time a 
and gives resu'.t- 

Bt- Ixrafe. 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK CCVrv, 

New York. Boston. 

fr««00«0««9000000CC M0«i 

dian question   in all   its 
when representing Minnesota Ter- 
ritory in  Congress   in   1850,   most 
earnestly sought to secure a change 
of the Indian policy. In his Bpeech 
of AuguBt 2, 1850, he drew a^ vivid 
picture   of   the   injustice   of   the 
Government which had engendered 
retaliation by the Indians and he! 
charged    that every    Indian    war 
since the country had an existence, ■     Cubans will protest to President 
was chargeable to the injustice of   McKinley against the proposed de- 
the Government. He strongly ad- 
vocated as a remedy tbe immediate 
abandonment of the reservation 
system ; the extension of the Uni- 
ted States laws over the aboriginal 

Manager Lukers said to-night : "The j tribeB   anu>    tne   gift of   separate 

side of the law and has no justification   ■      .   , .   „   * ;. ^ooc the battle 
A aONNiKG FIRE. jn refusing to send troops." 

A few moments after the train  had TRnniN n„ THK ,VAY ; to break up 
passed the  switch  where Kiley  was      M, T      ,  ™*      v 'endowment   of   the  Indians   with 
stationed, and while he was talking: , Chicago, Oct. 12.—Col. "ioung of civil rights; the establishment of 
with two citizens, he threw up his the First Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, manual iabor schools among them, 
arms and dropped dead with a bullet received orders to-night to report at Thege ttfe the cbief points of Sib- 
through his brain. He was the first \ Springfield immediately with troops 
^■^lfiiioH A, B, C and D of his command.   These; 
III rt II    Knil 'I. ■**■ .11 ii l       ■ 

The train con'inued to the stockade, ■troops will leave at  11 o clock to-mor- 
the miners tiring into it all along  the   nm  morning   and   from  oprmgheld | 

will be hurried to virden. 

crease in the duty on  tobacco im- 
ported into the island. 

RICHMOND, Va.. June 10.183S. 
GOOSEGRFASK I.ISIMESTCO.,GREESSBOKO,N'.C. 

DEAR SIR—Sonic time ago  you Rent me one 
dozen bottles of Goo~e Grease  I imiuentto lie 
u9*-d in our stable amongst our horses,  an I   we 
beg to state that we have used this exclusively 

nee receiving it. and would state frankly that 
have  never had  anything that  nine us HO 

I good satisfaction.   We have used  it  on  ( uts, 
yond the power or alienation, so as I Bruises,sore Necks, scratches an i Dearly every 
tn hruuL-   itn    trihal     rAlntinns-     trip i disea-c a horse can   have  and  it has worked 
to DreaK  up   I ' Unarms.   WeneeUmoreat«nee.   Please let me 

for Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Boui 
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF 

route and the negro passengers return- 
ing the tire. The moment the train 
reached the stockade the miners open- 
a desperate fire  with Winchesters,  re- 

ASKS F03 FEDERAL TROOPS. 

Washington. Oct. 12—Late to-night 
a telegram  was received  by the War 

volversand fire-arms of all descrip- Department from Governor Tauner, of 
tions. Tbe negroes on the train an- Illinois, requesting that the Fifth Illi- 
swered with a steady fire. The miners Dois. now on furlough, be placed at his 
and the train were enveloped in a cloud disposal to quell the riotous demon- 
of smoke, and the shooting sounded ! Orations at Virden, III. The situation 
like a continuous volley. | at Virden is represented as critical and 

Engineer Tiger received a bulletin  Governor Tanner is embarrassed  be- 
the arm and   dropped  from  his   seat.  caU8e a|[ 0f tne  Illinois State troops, 
His fireman seized the throttle, pulled 
it open, and with a jerk, the train was 
under speed carrying a load of  wound- 
ed   negro   passengers   to  Springfield. I 
How many were wounded  is  not yet j 
known. 

The train stopped  at   the  stockade 
but two  minutes.    Its  departure did , 
not cause   the   firing  to cease.    The 
tower of the stockade was filled 
sharp shoote'rs. 

Armed with Winchesters they kept 
up a steady fire into thecrovd of'uuion 
miners. Bye witnes-es say tbe dead 
miners were killed after the train had 
deputed. 

It is not known how many men «re 
stationed behind the wails of the 
stockade, but au estimate places them 
tietwesn twenty-five and forty. Jt is 
claimed that six within the stockade 
were wounded, but these inside refuse 
to hold ai.y communication with the 
outside, and nothing can be learned. 
Word was. however, seut from the 
stockade to physician in town that 
•their service was neeced. 

The supply and pioviaion store of 
the Chicago-Virden Coal company is 
known a> the Climax Trading (O'npa- 
ny. with Superintendent J. F Evster 
in 
fi 
at 
ry of the trouble was made on Eyster 
in his Store in Main street, one block 
from the depot, which will probably 
cost him his life. 

a   THRILLING    FIGHT. 
He wa- -utitig in big store when his 

telephone rang aud he was instructed 
from the stockade to secure physicians 
and hurry them to the place. Eyster 
jumped into his delivery wagon and 
securing two doctors rushed with them 
to the mines. He returned to his 
store, climbed out of his wagon, and 
was just entering the door when the 
cry was raised that Manager Fred Lu- 
kens, of the miners, was with him. 

With a rush a throng of infuriated 
miners pressed toward the store.   Evs- 

practically, are in 
United States. 

the service of  tbe 

GOV. TANNER ON THE RIOT. 

Springfield, 111., Oct. 12.—Governor 
Tanner   this  evening    regarding the j 
Virden riot, said: 

'•Mr. T. C. Louck, president, and 
Mr. Lutkin, superintendent of the Vir- 

with den Coal Company, at 12.30 to-day, 
made good their threats to land a train 
load of imported laborers from the 
south and attempted to put them to 
work in their mines, at the point of 
the bayouet and the muzzle of the 
Winchester (such laborers being drawn 
iaigely,if not entire;v, from theenmi- 
nal class, exconvic.s. who learned 
'heir trade while doing terms in the 
onnitentiary of Alabama) after having 
been fully advised ana having full 
knowledge that the landing of such 
imported laborers would precipitate a 
not. I had wired them that if they 
brought these  imporied la 

ley's plan, some of which the Gov 
ernment has tardily adopted. 
Sibley was no visionary or dreamer. 
He was a thoroughly practical 
man, and few men had as full 
knowledge as he of the Indian 
question. There would not have 
been any Indian troubles in Minne 
sota had Congress adopted tbe 
policy Sibley outlined 48 years ago. 
Tbe Indians would have been 
merged in the population and tne 
reservation Indian would have 
been a tradition. The sooner the 
country adopts the Sibley policy 
for all the Indian reservation popu- 
lation, the better w^ll it be for the 
public peace and security. 

know if you have it liiit up in any larzer boitles 
or anv larger package* tuan the ones sent us 
and also prices.       Yours truly. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. 
11 y I.C. West. 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THC  CENTAUR COMPANY.   TT   MUHMY  STREET.   NEW YORK  C i T. 

Banner Warehouse 
O-REE^TSIBOKO, 3ST. C. 

Remember that you can gpf at Gard- 
ner's « com cure that is guaranteed. 
Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

One Minute Cough Cure surprises 
people by its quick cures and children 
may take it in large (quantities without 
the least danger. It has won for itself 
the best reputation of any preparation 
used today for colds, croup, tickling in 
the throat or obstinate coughs. How- 
ard Gardner. 

How to Prevent Croup. 
We have two ch'ldren who are sub- 

ject to attacks of croup. Whenever 
an attack is coming on my wife gives 
them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
and it always prevents the attack. It 
is a household necessity in this county 
and no matter what else we run out of, 
it would not do to be without Chamber- 
lain's Cough Remedy. More of it Is 
sold here than of all other cough medi- 
cines combined.—J. M. NICKLK, of 
Nickle Bros., merchants, Nickleville, 
Pa.    For sale by C. E. Holton. 

The Pillager Indians. 

The Pillager Indians are the 
meanest lot of tbe several branches 

j of the Chippewas. They are die- 

borer's thev 11'^60" Dv their own red skin breth- 
did so at tbeir own peril, and under I ren- In lne Pa8t lhey nave been 

the circumstances would be morally re- < e,*er fir8t t0 incite trouble, and the 
sponsible and criminally liable for any-, hardest to discipline. Besides, 
thing that might happen. they are very ignorant,  and utter- 

"The killed and   wounded are large-  ly disinclined to progressive ways, 
'y idle miners   who we > on the out-'    The   present   outbreak    among 

VICKS 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL. 
NEVER CfflPErVEGETABLE. 

25* AU DRUG STORES 

Hogs and Pigs 
I have the finest herd of 

REGISTERED HOGS! 
In the South. 

Pigs for sale at  reasonable  prices. 

John A. Young:. 

.charge.    At   2   O'clock,   after   the   side. Tbe others were the hired guards   tnem be pque]chfcd speedily or 
ring at the stockade had subsided, an   who were !bronght   along by the coal   ■ , ; 
use. without a parallel in the h.sto- company. *Mosf, if not all* of them,  lt  may »88ume very serious pro- 

were nonresidents of Illinois. There 
is no means of learning their names or 
whereabouts, for the season that they 
declined to give 'hem out, kuowing, 
perhaps, that they are criminally lia- 
ble for murder, as they had no permis- 
sion from any officer in Illinois au- 
thorizing or deputizing them to act as 
deputy marshals or deputy sheriffs. 

'"These avaricious mine-owners have 
so far forgotten their duty to society 
as to bring about this  blot upon the 

portions, for the result of an In- 
dian uprising is one of the hardest 
things on earth to guess, except of 
course, in the long run, the bad 
Indians are going to be wiped out. 
But it seems that our government 
keeps on treating Indian troubles 
in the same old defective way. It 
assumes that there are but a few 
bucks to deal with, and therefore 
a small force of troops is needed to 

We desire at the beginning of another new tobacco yea 
our thanks and express  our  appreciation  to our frieml- 
for their past favors and liberal patronage.    It is known to 
that we have the best market in this country and that 

The Banner Leads in Big Averages, 
Our buyers are now ready for all grades and kinds of yoi 

and we claim the advantage of having a buyer for every kind    S 
them ship to foreign markets and are in a position to pay the 
est market price for all export grades, while others  are  reprt 
of the largest manufacturers in America.    There is active >   Q 

between  these  buyers.    The  buyer  for the American  I 
our home manufacturers use all classes of stock.    While this 
feel safe in saying that 

YOU  CANNOT  FIND  A  BETTER  MARKET 

than Greensboro for your entire crop, from the commonest I 
finest bright and mahogany wrapper. 

The  Banner  Warehouse  is  fully equipped and operated 
ienced warehouse men.    No one will give your tobacco more 
tention or exercise better judgment in selling than will "Hil 
our auctioneer, and W. J. Blackburn, who has charge of the - 
have   had   many   years  experience  in  the  warehnu- 
know the worth of tobacco and will get you its full value 
Smith, our weigh and paymaster, discharges his duty Ci 
scienciously.    W. L. Wharton and "Shell'' W. Porter, our b 
thoroughly competent and dispatch  business  with  correct 
M. Sharp, Will R. McKinney and W. J. Branch are all at ' 
see that you and your stock are properly cared for day am 

Hoping to see you soon, we remain your friend-. 

SMITH. BLACKBURN & 

JOHN S. STEWART. W. E. PKIPPS. .:. .-.- 

Greensboro Hardware Co. 
Good farming depends on good plowinir. 

Good plowing depends on 

The CHATTANOOGA is an Up-toDate Plow i 

fair name of our State ;  have gone far quiet them.    If it proceeded on the 
euough, yes, too  far, as they had fair theory that  there  were   numerous 
warning from   me,   by  wire and tele- disturbers  and  that  a large nuni- 
phone, that  the importation of labor her of blue coats were needed,  the 
which brings to our State an undesir- re8ult9   wou]d   be widd    ditferent 

I if.'Sli^KJ?a.n rt°»hi0P,.E? and infinitely more satisfactory. I say now to such and ail others, that J J 

The  Indians   are good fighters, ter ran behind a counter with a revol- 
ver in each hand    The miners messed lhls ls a thlng of the pa8t'that u sha11   t 
hard after, and as E ' e, 1     I not be tolerated in Illinois while I am   but   tje7   ■"   cer

e
taln  t0  *e over 

stairs, he and the miners began shoot- Governor-   Theee  men< the president  awed by a show of  great  military , 
ing simultaneously.   He  ran  to the nnd otticer8 ?'  the company, precipi-  strength.    If ten times as many of' 
top of  his  building and  jumped  be- talea"   lnis riot by bringing in of this  our soldiers were sent to quell them 
hind a chimney, while the miners ran imPorted labor—are guilty of murder,  a8 they had braves there  would be 
into the street and opened fire on him and should be-and  I   believe will be  no danger  of i0S8 or death among 

«8ain- -indicted by  the grand  jury of Ma-  tQe white8._Washington Post. 
Chins Hew from tbe brick chimnev rouPln county and tried and convicted 

aud Eyster ran from cover  across the ,or thl8 helnous offence." 
roof of another  store, firing   into the ORIGIN OF THE TROUBLE. 

street below as  he ran    From  there 
he crossed  to  the roof of  tne  Bank the Virden mine originated April 1st, | cess-  it soothes the obiuirboftens the gums, 
of Nirden, where he reloaded  his  re- 1898, when  the miners of the Fourth I allays. alJ P»i°. cure* wind colic, and is the best 
volvers. 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothinu Syrup has been used 

Chicago    Oct    IS Thn diftiiMiltv at   'or over fifty years by millions of mothers tor i^riicago,  UCl.   1.4— tae aimcuity at   their children while teething, with perfect suc- 

remedy for Diarrhoea.   It will relieve the poor 
district Of Illinois went Out On a Strike j little sufferer immediately.   Sold by Druggists 

hifJld? 21 "w^ ,TOmAa70und in instu£led A l,he United Mine work' BSE B8?£eu53"2k js&t-wftSR ins s.ae, out   v, ith  dogged determina- i era.   Trouble followed at once at Pana,   Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind,   l-iy 
!L?'fLter,ible   odd£' he  con-1 but the Virden miners remained quiet      T v           . -^.._   ... 

turned his fight.   Jamnlnc to the rnnf I thmn.h   ah.   .„mm«,    Tk. ..Jfi..«,!    J- M- Courtney, of Morrillton, Ark., 
con- i but the Virden miners remained quiet 

ed behind a Z2SL2211 '..? , % SS '°r ° T" a ^ and Were ' S™" the be8t satisfaction of any Chill 
of thVhniM. »,roJect'°° from *be roof offered 28 cents. Actual disturbances Tonic he handles. Tasteleas and guar- 
oi tne building he had just left, and I at Virden began September 25th,when I anteed.   60c. 39-4t. 

A drug store handles more tliinps 
than drugs, lt raters to the comfort of th<* cus- 
tomer, in ii hundred different ways. ( ontfort 
implies purity    Couldn't lie comfortable with 
second or third rate goods. We are always 
careful in buying things to sell, just as if we 
were poing to use them ourselves. 

Cr. W. WARD. 

RAMON'S 
^IJVERPILLS 

ANDTONIC PELLETS 
Cure all forms of disease caused by 
a Sluggish Liver  and  Biliousness. 

The Pink Pill Cleanses 

The Tonic Pellet Invigorates 

S. B. Moore, of Greensburg, Ky., says: "I 
was very bilious for a long time: had fallen 
off and getting in bad health. I had dys- 
pepsia and spit up my food. I began using 
Ramon's Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets ac- 
cording to the Doctor's Book, and as a re- 
sult I increased in weight 23 pounds, and 
feel like a new person." 

The little " Doctor's Book - tells all about 
them, and a week 6 Treatment Free, proves 
every word true. Complete Treatment. 26c 
BROWN MFC. CO.. H. t. and Cr»ene»llle. Tana. 

For sale by Howard Gardner, Druggist. 

Light  Draft, Substantial, and   Guaranteed.    Solid   i r 

Osborne Disc Harrow, with Solid or Spade I 
CENTER  DRAFT AND ADJUSTABLE   -' 

ZETerrtv^"- 

 AND 

Up-to-Date Farmi 
Your* to p: 

Tools 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE C0MPJ«' 
233 BOU'X'id. trrr.-ior sTBBBT, GKREKI*' 



Extreme Nervousness. A Sensation in Rowan. 

Quite apenestion was created in 

The Color War in Illinois. 

The number of killed in the con- THIS MEANS YOU! 

i 
lj can contain the 

ire all d   eas- 
• everyone. 

•Miles 

■■; Ively different 
:   i wn purpose, 
Henry St., St. Cath- 
"For years 1 suf- 

-r:d annoy- 
DJ inti.i.alpltatlon 

I was unable to 
be, pain in 

:. constant 
Ipn -'ration. I began 

•i. <'ure and 
d the Anti-i'ain 

• ol pain 
b improved 
annesa left 

-    Restorative 
l to t-'.y former 

the Organ Church, Rowan county, flict at Virden, III., between etrik- 
eection last week. A man named • ing miners on one side and police 
Johnson called at Green filler's and | and negro miners on the other, ex- 
«aid he was in search of a cook, ceeds, if the reports are to be cred- 
Mr. Eller liad a daughter about 37 ited, the number of our killed in 

years of age to whom Johnson, who ' any of the battles with the Span- 

] Dad been thrice married before, di- i ish in the recent war, except, per I 
rected his attention. It was love haps, those at Santiago. The cause 
at first sight and an engagement of the conflict was an effort on the 
was the result. Two o'clock on part of the owner of the Virden 
Sunday evening was named as the mines to operate his mines in de- 
hour when the happy union should fiance of the strikers. He was 
occur, and the preacher was.noti about to fill their former place* 
fied to be on hand to do up the job. with negroes imported from the 
The preparations customary on South. A trainload of negroes, 
such occasions progressed nicely guarded by policemen on arriving 
until a late hour on Friday ntght, at Virden, found some 1,500 armed 
when the prospective groom ap- miners awaiting them. Firing be- 
peared on the scene and, we learn, gan. Each side blames the other 
told the old folks that it had been lor firing the first shot, and, be the 
found out in Salisbury that he was fault whose it may, there was a 

to be married on Sunday, and that   very regretable loss  of  life.    The 
a crowd from that place were going | train,   on   getting   this   reception,  nf  tho M.Huu>t   ■>♦,„-„   „<•  r< a a       .•       *•» 
to com. down  u. 'bell" h,m, and! continued on its way. it appears!.      th6 completest  stochs of  Guns and J-port.flg G oode to be fonnd in this part of the State. 

A cordial invitation is extended to every one to call at oor stoie ami take a look at one 

that he had thought n best to die- ; in a battered condition, with many These goods were bought before the "war fcare" which DUt no lhe nr.Yf. r 
appoint the crowd   by   taking  the  of its occupants killed and wound- & w'    ™M rw   "P 'HP price ot all  goods   in 

girl to  town  that  night  and  get ed.    The violence exhibted  in the line, and we are in a position to save vou   money   on 
married there.     The  old   folks, re- , affair toward the   negro laborers is 

po-ing confidence in what  he  said   discreditable to the civilization of  Jonr  purchase.     Don't   buy   before   you   see OUT Stock, 

this 

ALCO., tlkhart. lnd. 

liUrai 
e of comfort. They 

( 1   c.ire,   also. 
r  your child's 

: i >r   illustrated 
ioi lers to which 

are     Bubject,     and 
y's   Vermifuge 

i   ears. 
Mall fur 'ii cent*. 

E. A S. PREY, 
liulllinorc, Ittu 

and wishing to be spared the an-1 Illinois. It may be usefully set w 

noyanee of a helling, at length gave over against the occasional lynch- I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, 

their consent. The engagement ing of negroes in the South for as- 
with the preacher for the Sunday saults upon women. It was nat- 
wedding was cancelled and Mr. ural for the miners to object to 
Johnson and the young lady took their places being taken, but, in 
their departure for town. Noth- view of the special interest taken 
ing further was heard of them formerly in the negroes of the 
until Sunday morning following. South by the abolitionists of Illi- 

.when one of Johnson's sons nois, it is surprising that their col- 
brought the young lady back to ored brothers should now get a 
the paternal home and  presented a rude reception.—Baltimore Sun. 

note to the astonished parents sta-1    _. .„.   ,~^r.—T"^ , „ r   , 
tin™    th«t     .h„„     h-,1     „,,     K«„„ 

[     DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has  the ting    that    they    had    not    been U%rgmt MlB ot any Salve ln the worl(L 

married   and   giving  his   reasons  This fact and its merit has led dishon- 
therefor. 

Wakefieia 
Hardware 

Commnv. 
A  warrant has been is-  est people to attempt to counterfeit it. 

sued   for   the   arrest of JohnBon.   ''(lok out for ,he man who attempt8 to I   . «     . — 

has   not   vet   been   taken.    He  {fof.°£^ NOtlCe. 
, has been married   three   times  be 
I fore, bis last wife dying about five 
or six weeks ago. 

The iia>l iireatli is a danger aitroal.   Look out 

Howard Gardner. Having .|tialilletl as administrator cum testa - 
! mento amiexo of Sarah Mc-Mirliael, deceased, 
I ali p raoiu having claims atrainat her estate are 
: notified  to exhibit the same to me, aa required 

There are Democrats who aspire  &•£,"". j? ,,e["re ftg 15lh Ilay "'October, 
,.   ,     ,     I1"99, or thl" aodoe Will operate as a bar to the 

■ - I to the testatrix are 

One Way Only I 

foi It!    If ton bare it, or any .other symptom of I to Seats in ConeieSB   who think the i same.    All persons indebted U 
indigestion, taie a bottle or two of Or. fierce1* I .      ,u,~   ;„   u_       -<   I   ;     teoucsted toset le upat onee. 
..olden Me ural  Discovery.   II  will siraigliten I Way lor  them   to   be   Successful   IB      Tuis 11th day of October. 1*9 

i out the trouble make \our Uood pure ami 
healthy snd full of nutriment tor ihe tissues. 
It is a -tro-.g statement but a true one that the 
'liolden Medical Discovery" will cure 98per 
cenl  <if all cases of consumption Jf it is taken in 

41-6w 

.1888. 
JOHN   . WMcNAIRY. 

Adm'r with will annexed. 

3 JAPANESE 
I LE 

CURE 
tlliK ol 

Lment and iwo 
cure 1 

operation 
and often results 

Wh* endure this terrible 
ten Guarantee in each 

I ;:   .:.';*>., '. for 

Administrators Notice. 
I have qualified a* administrator of the estate 

of Mar,- A. Petfrain.deciased.and notify all per- 
sons having claims against saidj^tate to pri-ent 
them properly verified on or i*efore the 12th day 
of October. 18W9. or this notice will har their re- 
covery.    Ah   persons   indehted   to   said  estate 

OINTMENT. 25c and 50c. 
• .I. Pile* Prevented, by 
..nese Liver Pellets, the 

i 11 i.l I.A ruRand 
:■ I and pleasant 

:  r children's use,   $o 

i 'lire. 
.1   J APANHSH    Pll I- 

"• '■ 1RDMR, 

.' 

not to commit themselves on the 
silver question. It does not follow 
that a nomination by a Democratic 

th* early stages.    It will relieve even  the most    «nnvf<ntinn onrl n nlaea on  »   11,-m.i obstinateeaae*«f long standing. convention ana a place on a uemo- 
  j cratic ticket will  insure the party 

The Negroes Getting Eeady.        I vote.    The time was when it was of 

The negroes in the eastern coun- j no consequence what were the can- 
ties are preparing to enforce their | dictate's views   on    any   economic 

domination  with Winchester rifles j question.    He  would get the party I'VP^^X.glvnSk,Administrator. 
and     hpavy    calibre    "bull dogs " j vote anyhow whether the candidate ;  

Tom   Fields,   a   blatant   negro" of  wa8 a monometallist or bimetallist pYPPIltriY'ti   MnflPP 
Scotland Neck, in  Halifax county,   Times have changed !     The  nomi UACbUUiAfl   11UUOC. 

and, we believe one of Congress- nee will be terribly fooled whosup H,ThlKanal,n.da« executrix of thelastwiil 
man    White's   aDDointees as oost-   poses he can sneak  into  Congress,  and testament of itoiH-rt i*. > iek. dcecu*ed. on 

r\ _,        K u.„.i U-UJ j u       the *0th d»v of Sentemlier. 1N98. notice m herehy 
master, is reported to the Common- "e must snow nis nana ana mate I ^tven to all' rersons indebted to the estate of the 

wealth as having said in a recent up his mind to vote for the unlim- \^^^t^^SSSiuJaSi^SSL 
speech to a meeting of negroes:       ', lted   coinage   of  both gold and sil-: having claim* against said estate will present 

„, , . , .       '.        ' « .u     ^-. ^ a them   for iiavment  on or before the 28th dav Of 
"1 he   while   people   are   buying   ver «s the money ot redemption, or   September, I8M, or tbiB notice wUl be plead in 

black  powder.      We  want them   to   bid farewell to all communion with | ^i^'d^of^itember. im. 
understand   we   are   buying   white .Democratic  saints     It  will  be in I MABYE. DICK. Executrix. 
powder.     We have more   lG-shool-   perfect  accord   with   the  Republi- 

ers than they imagine." ; can  programme  to advocate intei     A rlminiQtrQtnr'c:    NntlPP 
Is comment on such as ihis nee national bimetallism or any other I XXUIUUUOUttIU1^ XlUUbC. 

esnary to arouse the white people impracticable or impossible scheme, j Having quafcued as the administrator of 
of the State to threatened dancers?  but the Democracy  cannot  afford  the estate   of  s.   w.   orowder,   deceased. 
, . .. .i ....       >.L   .i      L.^i I   hereuv  notify   creditors   to   exhibit  their 
Is it not a statement  of   the   {acts j l° thus tnlle  with  the  highest in-    laimsproperly venfled tomeon or before the 

'Mil day or November, 1899, or this notice will 
har their recovery.   All person* indebted to the 
estate are requested to come forward and set- 
tle the same at once. 

This 21st ilav of September, 1»W. 
J. W. GREEK, 

Administrator s. !»• ("rowder. der.'d. 

WAR, WAR, WAR! 
Among  the  Furniture Men of Greensboro. 

The New China Store has added, to fill up the house, a line of Oak and M« 
hoganv BED ROOM SUITS,  ROCKERS. TABLES, Spring^etc . and wHlwU 
them for a very small profit, as they are only carried a. a side line to mvt rock- 
ery business     I am selling more Crockery than any  house in Greensboro, and 
it is because I sell cheaper.    Low prices will draw trade. 

NEXT DOOR TO WAKKFIKI.D HAKOWARK CO. 

WOOD'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED! 
AT WHOLESALE ONLY.    PRICES  RIGHT. 

FTJXJLJ    XJI^TE    OP    PATE1TTS,    ISnTTO-S, 
gATnqTBB,   OILS,   STATIONERY,   ETC.! 

-A.T WHOLESALE  OlsTTSST. 

:«->•.. 

ami they are very serious facts—  terests   of   the  masses.    If candi- 
sullicient to alarm good citizens of j dates cannot afford   to   avow   their 
the very   certainty   of   what  must   position   on   the   finance   question 
follow a continuation of   existing   their constituents cannot atford to 
conditions?     This   condition   can | support them at ther poling booths. | 

be changed peaceably and perma    —Cincinnati Enquirer, 

nently   by   the   restoration of the 
Democratic   party   to   power.     A 
failure   to   do this, God and sen 

Mortgage Sale ol Land. 
You   invite   disappointment    when [ 

you    experimeol.     DeWitt's     Little SUSY, 

harly Kl9ers   are   pleasant, easy, thor- !     By virtucof a powerof salein a mo--tgage ex- 
sible men know   what  must follow  ouKh little oilis.   They curp oon»tlpa- ^^g^/i^JJJ^,jJ1J^rJf0|^h

Mi!|£^},el 

I Lambeth will offer at 
; house door in Greens- 

boro, S. C, on 

and   it   will    be    horrible    enough.   Mon,a"d ,'.ck headache just assure  as | "J■'^^l^'^V^ 
.,,,, •   e f1      you take them.    Howard Gardner. liuhiic sale at the court 
111--      infamous    creatures,     who, 
brought up with office and in other 
ways, are going about endeavoring 

Senator Turpie on Colonization. 

u e do our ut- 
11 \ ou have any 
Hoi   hesitate to 

: han ansious 
inera and fake 
iiiy fault they 

■EAM LAUNDRY. 
Proprietor. 

NOTICE! 
- & Coun- 

r< hants. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER I4TH, 1S9S, 
Senator Turpie, upon having bis | ati2-.ooovio.-k M. totbelaatand highest bidder 

to continue present conditions will attention called to the s'ress which 'or cash the following tract of land situated in 
not be the only sufferers when the Republicans speakers are giving to ™^*™TZ^T&™SX\1Z\ 
cataclysm    comes,    unfortunately;   territorial expansion, said : t stone. Southeast eorner 
every citizen, directly or indirectly, 
in one way or another, and in all 
sect inns, will be sufferers. 

It is not necessary to be mealy- 
mouthed about it. White men will 

rule   North   Carolina—honest,   in- 

telligent, decent white men at that   meut directly under control of Con- 
—men   who have some  regard  fur  gress, as in the case of Alaska." 
the virtue and the Christian civili- 
/.HI ion <>f t he State. 

To your tents, 0,  Israel!—Ral 
;. Post. 

of Daisy Michael's lot, thence West   Blpoies to 
"There is no one opposed to   ter    a »t«ke on the bank of the branch, thence down 

, . K^ raid branch 8#4 poles to a stake, them-e  Kast 
ritorial expansion, so tar as   I   am   lvijioes to a stake, thence North 2*'4 poles to 
HW«re"'     rpnltAfl     <Bn>ti.r    Tumio    the beginninit, containing 81 acres more or less. aware,      repnea    Aenator    1 urpie.   and also a wood lot. bounded as follows:   Be- 
••What the Democratic party insists  P""""*:'' a-'»ke,«" t>-B -untn-- hue,thence 

.   , . Korthernly  n poles and :u links to ■ -takn, 
thence Ka-t N:: pole* to a stake, thence South 11 
poles ami 10 links to a "take, thence West 88 
poles to the beginning, containing ii acres more 
or less. 

A.-l. I.AMllRTII. 
JOHN A. BAKR1NGER, attorney.       4 «. 

upon is a colonial form of govern- 

ment for new possessions, a govern 

Notice to Taxpayers. 

Truth    wears    well.      l'eople    have 
learned   that   DeWitt's   Little   Early   . 
(tigers are reliable little pills fur regu-   lni? H,,y control over its policies. 
lating the bowels, curing constipation       "The   conquered    territory    had 

The Senator further explainer! 
that a colonial form of government 
WHS   wise -because   it   prevented  a 

pe.-ple whom we might not be able i willattend at the following places on .in- 
to assimilate from inlluencino- the dates named for the pur|)oseol receiving state ,                           _                       «•-•—•—g    ••■*. and Vounty taxes lor year 1898: 
form ot our Government or  exert-   Hodgin'sStore Monday,     Oct. 17 

Plea*aoi Garden Tuesdav, 
iVoorlj-'s Mill  Wednesday, 

_   (..1 n Coble's Place Thursday, 
and slrk headache.   They don't  gripe,  been colonies under  Spanish   con-   ut^i^ti"\:"\^":vS!SSSv, 

Summer's Mill Monday, Howard Gardner. 

i ■ H.EMAN'S 
' ! N I   in  the 

i   ;t11• l   hope   vou 
'  bj putting 

; ni roduced, 
I or j our i - 

i  quantity 
11 ardner, oppc- 

-    TO,   V   i'., 
n any quanti- 
ir   wholesale 

: ding thai 
ire  MI   liberty 

money back, 
rtitlcate good 

• ii'ii   I"   the 
.  every  bottle. 

r regularly, cir- 

-   liniment.     If 
: keep buy- 

fully, 

-. iy t>y 

W'heti you have failed to And what 
you « MIII elsewhere, remember Howard 
Gardner, druggist, cor. opp. poetofflce. 

trol," said he, "and they should re- 

main colonies under American 
control." 

There has been a great change 
in Herman public opinion on the 
subject of the retention of the 
Philippines by the United States. 
The    feeling   toward   America   is 

Dr, PICP e was lir-t to introduce a Little Till 
to the Imcricnn |eople Main- have imitateJ 
tin in. hot nooe haveaoproached his "Pleasant 
Pellet»" in true worth, or value, for all laxative 
and cathartic put \> ises. 

There's Nothing in a Name. 

The full name of the   Sultan  of 

.Merry Oaks Tuesday. 
Brown MI in in 11 w ednesday, 
Hillsdale Thursday,    ••    27 
Summerdeld   Friday, ■•    as 
stokesdale "atutday,      ••    :•• 
friendship Monday,       ■•    81 
H. Barrow's Store Tuesday,   "ov.   l 
High Point Wednesday."     -i 
Jamestown Thursday,     ••      :: 

R\TF. OF TAXATION:—itate, a- ■■■ : County, 
•.-;-.- e.; Schools. Inc.; Pensions, b' «.; KoaU tax, 
I:- .-: Poll. W.l :. 

The candidates f^r the legislature ami county 
offices will be present and address the people 
ujH.n tho political Issues, 

Very respectfully, your obedient sei rant. 
Jus. A. l|ii.Kh>. 

Sheriff i.i'iifi'iil County. 

You save much freight, and buy of us at Baltimore and N. Y. prices 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO., 
WHOLESALE   ONLY 

much more favorable than it was a Ternati, who received the Order of 
few months ago. the Lion of Nasran at Queen   WH- 

.   .  ., ^ r~7T.     .      . helmina's   coronation,    is    Tadiul   , 
A stubborn cough or tickling in the Ma..„i Pl   ..  ,.,,  ....' «•    J    ii      •      7%    n ~, ^T~I— 

throat   yields to tine  Minute  Cough r1?""1 Bipdj^illahillhanan Sirad-  l]aO]rol|1o Porm fflr Sfllp 
dire.   Harmless in effect, touches the; Jul   Mu]ki   Amirraddin   Iskandar "COUrtUlC IdlUllUl OcUC. 
right   spot, reliable and  just   what  is Munauurnssadik    Wahnwaminala- 

It   acts at    oneo        ii    .,    ,,    j-i-        o-    i_     r. . _  i.--»aere*oi nianiy ini)iroveil laii'i well a'laiit- 
»t   oiitt.     nowaru   dilin   Blah   Patra   Ajanhar  Rasid-   *&**tne growth of W heau Oats, Corn. Tobacco, 

t      - • a. __. " un.l   ii-inHMiillr    I     l.,i.n*nn,l    "  <wi ■ -    te,  

m MEDICINE CO., 
s. ■. 

advertise it. 
•lesaie  and   Ke- 

•»horo, N.C. 

wanted. 
Gardner. 

Sixty thousand men of the build- 
ing trades are on  strike  in  Paris. 

TO    " I III   A llilll I.\ oil   DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tatilets.   All 
Drugguta refund tbemoneT if it tails to Cure. Ste 

If you are thinking of using some 
hair tonic remember Gardners Rum 
and Quinine for the hair, 8 ounce bot- 
tle 50 cents. 

hinktank Sudibdja. and especially Clover and Graasi—30 to 4f> acres 
now in Clover and (irass. The farm i^ well wa- 
tered by springs ami small streams running 
throuph it. Geod well of water,7-room dwell- 
ing, large main and fo-l barn, and all neeessarv 
outbuildings.   Kine early Peach On-hard: also 

NO  CCRE-XO   PA¥. 

J 5A? S^»   I^P^^1r^'^^^T^a»i 
just roinmg into bearniif. The farm is located 
conveniently to school, churches. Mills. Mar- 
kets and Railroad, and in one of the healthiest 
localities in the state, a familv of 11 having re- 
sided on the farm ten years and not having re- 
■ luired the services of physician during the time. 

An adjoining iO-acrc tract can be obtained. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Apply at PATRIOT 

office tf 

tasteless form.   Children love it.   Adult-preler 
it to bitter nauseating tonics.   Price. 50c. 

OASTOHIA. 
Bears the    ^^ Hi Kind You Hare Always Bought 

Is it Lumber Tou Want? 
 -%■%.  

TXTe haveit-all kinds- Ir,ra.m.ir5.g-,TX7"ea,t3a.er1=ca.rd.IrLr»-, 
ET-oorin-g-,  Celling-, also tls.e Tsest heart ri-ved. Cy- 

press and Tvuaiper and sa-wed ^iii.e Sixing-les. 

Sash, Doors and Blinds in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels, Stair- 
work and all kinds of house finish made to order. 

If you are going to build anything Ironi a hen house to a mansion come to 
see us.   We can iix you up and the price will he right. 

Cur country friends will find they can reach our yards from the center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Gome to cee us. 

Cape Feai ^£a,rvu.fa,ct"CLrizxg- Co. 
JOHN A. H0D5I1T, Secretary and Treasurer, Sreensbero, K ,C. 

POMONA HILL 

NURSERIES. 
POMONA,   ...    >-.<•., 

NKAK OT.KEXSBOHO. 

One of the oldest mid largest Nur- 
series South. Over i 0 yt'irs in t.iirce*n 
fill operation. 20,0(K» order.- ►binned 
last season to 12 Southern Stales, \' >v 
England and the West. Healthy >tock 
— True to Name, is one of the most 
positive features of these Nurseries. 

SPECIALTIES . 
GENERAL Mii-HIY STOCK. M'l'i E ANI> 

l'K\C'H    ThEEH     h>'K     MARKET   IIK- 
( HARDS.JAPANESEPE \i:-.IM.IM>. 

CllKslMIs     AMI     WALNCT&, 
A GREAT SUCCESS. 

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 
CUT FLOWERS.   KIVKini.  DWIGSS. 4C. 

BEDDING PLANTS, PALMS, FERNS, *C. 
4^Send for eatalofroe sad pamphlet on *"How 

to riant and Cultivate an Orchard." 
J. VAN  I.IMM.EY. Prep.. 

i'i<monit. v <;. 

When in Need Apply to 

HEADQUARTERS 
POB ALL KINDS ni' 

BUILDERS'   SUPPLIES: 
Lime "Carson's Riverton." 

Cement Rosendale. 
Cement Portland. 

Building Brick Common. 
Building Brick             Repressed. 
Fire Brick Superior. 

of my own make—try them. 
Fire Clay Excellent 
Plaster Calcined. 
Plasterers' Hair.   Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. Steel Siding. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe.   Clay Flue Pipe. 
Loweet price*.   Wholesale an-l retail. 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

£|^Sole Apent for "The American Injector' 
and "The Ljman Exhaust llead.'' 9-tf 

TASTELESS 

ILL 
TONIC 

IS JUST AS GOOD FOR ADULTS. 
WARRANTED.  PRICE 50cts. 

I.AI.ITIA. Ii L.S.. NOT. :■:•'. 
Pans Medicine Co., Si Louls,Mo. 

OentVnien.—We s-.M   last year -i of 
OKOVK-  TASTELESS CHILL, TOSH    md  hare 
hiiiik'ht three Kruaialready tin.- year.   In«   oarex- 
penewt! ni  It   >-":irs. in 111 - -   :.- -• 
nereraoM an article tnaxgsTe as    -..isoiis- 
(•CUoa a« your TOOK,     (ountrnir, 

AiisLV. i.'Aita ito. 
All ilrugKists tuarani •   '■    •• -    I • •- • 

Chill  Tonic to .-lire chllla ami  ley<   -  Md all 
lorroa -■( malaria. '"'J 

WEALTH      IDEAS 

iratUtftca Otr Nat free a re;.tit. VriU 
_^     BtHay.  wi :w ttlp yes. 

COP?* CO.. ?>•■«;•■ AfJfstrt. Tuiiipca. I C. 

Headache bad?   Get Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. 



^■^•2SS-«*"» A broom factory is to be built in 

Hickory. 
Two new textile mills are to be 

erected at Weldon. 

The Tobacco Trust Halted. 

LOCISVILLE, Oct. 17.—It is an- 
nounced here that the big tobacco 
combination is a thing of the past 
and that there is no further chance 
of the Continental Company form- 

SEED WHEAT 

POWDER 
Absolutely Puro 

.,,„.«  1.1 in* the combination expected, and 
Col. G. B. Alford, Republican, »      Jt   &][ ialion8  are  off forJ 

an independent candidate for Con-1^    ^ purchaBe of lhe Drum. 
gress in the Fourth district. mQnd  &nd   BrQwn   pUnt8   at  gt. 

Senator Tillman will speak in hnuig jagt week wa9 made by the 
Charlotte November 4. Senator American Tobacco Company with 
Daniels also may be present and j ^ expectation of putting them in 
epeak. I the   combination.    These   compa- 

Capt. C. E. Clark, of the battle- |nie8  wm  now  be operated  by the 
ship Oregon, visited in  Lincolnton ! American Tobacca Company, 
last   week, going   from    there   to       Concerning  the  Louisville com- 
Aeheville. panics it is stated that they would 

The buildings of the new cotton  not  enter  the combination, and it 
mills at Norwood,  Stanley  county,, is   intimated   that   a   part  of   the                                    ,      „          ~   -r^T ZB-ULSlfciel- 
*rl comoleted  and  the  machinery   hitch which caused the  failure  of  BeaiaeO.,   ^l-0<-?  PSI  X3^toii«x. 
is being put in the combination was due to com- ^ „ ^^.4.-^   TTaarl 

From the Valley of Virginia. 

A77
6

T'~V   Wilson    of   Raleigh, I panies   in   this  city   who   wanted 
sn?t^^us^and0Mo0nfday   &  more for their plants than the co.- 

GRF-NSBORO PATRIOT. *»■*•«*»H persisting t0 s.tomM^  
cure a divorce. Colonel   Roosevelt   was  to   have 

ESTABLISHED 1881. 

Si^ootib- Head, 80J26 per E 

TEIST   I»A-G-ES. 

WKI'N KSDAY. OCT. 19, 1898. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS- 

_A policeman arrested  a   negro  .n 
High Point Monday afternoon and was ^ ai^ w   „ &. 
taking him to the lock-up when Bob ^^ offerB t0 wager one thous- 
.._.._  . k.J morn  knocked the  Otn- .   ,   .,   ___   .._.   ,L„   „avt   Ipuishi- 

Lieutenant Colonel A. D. Cowles!made  hig firgt Bpeech  in the New 

is   making   an   eifort  to  have  the   York   gubernatorial   campaign   at j 
Second   North   Carolina   regiment  TrQv   Fri(jay,  but   instead   of   the 
retained in service. immense crowd that was expected, 

Charles M. Johnson, a highly only five hundred people were pres- 
respected young white man of Da- ent, and the Republican nominee 
vidson College, was shot by a ne- ; for governor refused to speak, 
gro Saturday night. Chances of Democratic success in 
' So firm is its faith in  the white  New    York    are   now   considered 
neoDle of the State, the  Wilming- ■ good. 

Tnapnh   MrKinlev.   of   Philaael- Mor,o,.1,:,an^ro,knoc ed  he •«-       d dollliri  that the  next  legisla-,     Jo-eph   McK Jl* ^ ^ 

cer down with a pair ef knocks    A      ture ||ffl be Democratic. J     •     .        He Dad ju8l related a 

other policeman came to■*• NNM, afe   nQW  daily em-, h^rtP*M- otnrv   to   hi8 wife while 
when both negroes were placed in the       o Coleman   JJ" 
K„ard    house.   After   a    preliminary   g^   " l. Co>    at    Concord,   ^ 
Lring «~ Bennett broojh.:  Mor-  J-g^ilfisj and getting 
ton to Greensboro and placed him in |pi«c« g ^ ^ ^^ wQrk 

jail.  
j the mill ready to begin work. 

J. D. Thagard, of Moore county, 
-Hon. C. B. Aycock, the Democratic | ha8'ju8t returned from a two years' 

giant   from   the   east,  will  speak in   etay [a   tQe   Klondike   gold   fields, 
Greensboro next Friday at 1:80 o'clock. 1 bringing with him evidences of the 
Mr. Aycock can be in Guilford county | ricnne89 0f this new Eldorado. 

The Great Eastern Railway Com-, 
has   been   chartered.     The | 

onlv one day. and the speaking will be 
held during the day in order to give 
the people from the country an oppor-j^^   of   the   road   is   t0   be 130 
tunity to be present,   if you want to  mj=g and ia t0 run   from  Douglas1 

hear   a   masterful   discussion   of   the ^ county, by Goldsboro to 
Issues of the day. you should not fail | g^.'iB johnston county. 
to hear him. ^   ^ The  Republican9   0f   Granville 

-Mr. o. s.  Newlin, a graduate of .county have nominated two negroes      ^ ^ U|h||  L   Ker. 

Trinity College and of the law depart- ! for the Legislature and the Kepui - 
Jem ol the University of North Caro-   licans of Pasquotank county nomi-   ™dle.    ___  

—We take c«re of estates and pi oper- 
ties lor owners or heirs, pay taxes, in- 
surance, look after general conditions, 
collect rents, etc. 

l'iedment Realty & Guaranty Co. 

,  were   seated upon   the   front, 
porch of their home, when, with a 1 
laugh still upon   his  lips,  he  eud- 
denly fell forward and died befere 
medical aid could be brought. 

Prohibition County Ticket 
Senate-Rev. Joseph F.McCulloch. 
House—Robert S. Phipps and  Wil- 

liam W. Cude.' 
Sheriff—Edgar E. Farlow. 
Clerk—J. Romulus Welborne. 
Register of Deeds—Jas. Robt. Parker. 
Treasurer—Robt. C. Rankiu. 
Surveyor—Geo. W. Bowman. 
Coroner—Walter W. Mendenhall. 
Commissioners—IX W.   C.  Benhow, 

75    CENTS    PEE    BUSHEL. 

JOffl J. PH0EU1I 
NEW BUILDING, 208, 210, 212, 214 SOUTH  DAVIE ST., GREENSBORO 

Administrator^ Notice. 

notify all persons indebted to said deeeued to 
one forward and make  iinm* late tcitleiiie.it 
and pavment. All persona invin« claim. 
attainst gaid deeea«ed win preient them a* the 
Taw direct., or tins notice will heptaadn bai 
of tbrtr recovery, ft. M. STAfrFURD^ 

Oak Ridge. K. C. Oct. 15.1898. «•« 

pEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY 1H  

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 
OF GREENSBORO, 3ST. O. 

K.labli-hed   !■   1SS». lMj.l..i.r.., 

Docs strictlv a Savings Bank baaineM.   Has I n m Bncceasful 0|H 
never kwt a dollar. 

.1  W.OV.OTT, Presi'lent. 6*-8m 

„ ii '   I 

- ..tediiHirefnaboro for the   nated a negro  for  the  Legislature 
practice ol law. Mr. Newlin is a and a negro for county couimie- 
youo* man <>i scholarly attainments  gioner. 
and bright prospects, and we hope he The Lincoln Journal tells of an 
will build up a renumerative practice, elaborate church wedding in lAn- 
He is associated with lion. Jacob A- coin county that was postponed last 

Long, of Craham,aDd their card will week on account of the groom he- 
w found in «he PATRIOT. : ing two drunk to stand   up   during 

i the ceremony.    Next day the groom 

President: See- andTreas.: 
E. P. WHARTON. A. W. McALISTER. 

Attorneys: 
SHAW & SCALES. 

•Wool 

-Mr. George Cooper, an   aged  and 
highly respected citizen of Friendship, 
dropped dead while at work in the 
tleld Saturday afternoon. He was not 
aiok at the time of his death, which 
was a great shock to the community, 
lie was buried at  Friendship  Sunday, 

A 

repented and the silly girl married    { 

him. 
E. A. Thorne, of Halifax county, 

who, in 1894, was the Populist can- 
didate for Congress in the Second 
district, has written an open letter 
renouncing   his   allegiance  to the 

SOUTHERN 

Siiwtf ui Until Csjay. 
T \ .   TuAA I Cash Capital, $25,500.00. 

.Tefitn or tyBSfi       -^wn. 
A        TROUBLE YOU GO TO        | i „. J 

I TMi    TR1FFTTH  I MoUey L°aned a" DR.   eiati^MIIkfl       Interest Collectecl. 

IF YOUR vl/ 
HOLROYD'S 

ne was ouncu m  «..»——r ■>•   renouncing   mo   »»•«»©««•—'»»■   -"   •-- 
ibe funeral  being conducted by Rev.   fusjonj8t8.   He says the Democratic ! 
A. ti. Kirkman.   The bereaved family ; r,rtv  ^a  the   nnlv   pl«»c»   for   true j 
have lae syupalh) ol ine euure com-, Populists, and advises all his Pop-1 
munity in their sad affliction. I ulist friends   to join in   restoring! 

-Hon. A. L. Brook., onr eandidate good goyernment   in North  Caro- 

for  solicitor, spent   Sunday  at   home   Una. d he   RepubH. 

with   ins   family    Report.  Irom eJ^Mt of Wilmington, who, 
joint canvaa. .ay thai   he   ha   been J ago, wrote   a   letter  to 
showing up his opponent, Mr. Merritt, Pritchard    denying    the, 
in the proper light.   The young  man   JJ^T^J tion of ^^   in   hi- 

hM.taadla.tly refused to anewerque..  •"«"■;   ^.^   ^  Senator „. 
tion. propounded to him by Mr. Brouk. ^  ^,^h   ne admits 

andsalurdayheretir.d.rom-hej.,-.,     « ^^   jn   WUmington 

dl.CU.sion.    It  . hoped that he can  be ^ |(  ^ heen    iclured 

persuaded   to   ftnlsb   .he canvas With ^ ^ epeakers. 
Mr. Brooks. ^  'Jn   CabarrU9   eouiity   when   the 

-A petition in bankruptcy wae la.t | Democrats were in power, the 
week Hied with Mr. S. I... Trogdom county treasurer lent out the 
clerk 01'the Lotted States courr.by Dr. money on hand and put the inter- 

A. Lash, of Walnut Cove    We  ate est    in    the   county    fund. 

i 
I 
<•> 
i 
A 
'!> 
/IS 
<|S 
/!» 
IV- 

DENTIST AND OPTHALHIST. 

20 vear* experience with the 
Teeth and 8 years with the 
Eyes. Glasses furnished. Con- 
sultation FREE. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Cilice in K. of P. 
Building, South Elm Street. 

lO       CUUVIOCIi i  tic »^.»^tw» *-«v- -  

friends   who   smypathi/.e   witn   that one house in  Wilmington  was 

W. 

informed that Dr. Lash owed only one 
small debt on hisown account,lie being 
forced to tile the petition on account of 
debts owned by the North Stale Im- 
provement Company and theC. F. & 
Y. V. Railway Company, upon which 
he was endorser. The Doctor has 
many 
him in his misfortune. 

—J. A. McClintock, of the Alamance 
church neighborhood, who enlisted in 
the navy several months ago, called to 
see us one day last week. When he 
enlisted Mr. McClintock was assigned 
to the gunboat Vicksburg, which form- 
ed a part of Sampson's fleet. He saw 
the lighting at Cardenas, where Ensign 
Worth   liigley, of  Raleigh, was killed, 

with a Fusion board of commission- 
ers the county is in debt and has 
to pay interest. As the facts are 
coming out, it is seen that Fusion 
government even in white counties 
is rotten. 

It came to  our  ears   weeks   ago 

Mrs. Rosa Hamner Gaiter 
HAS AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE LINE OK 

Fall and Winter 

I 
On exhibition at her store, No. 107 W. 
Market street, and is better prepared 
than ever to supply the wants of her 
friends and customers in this line. 

Call  early  while  the  stock is com- 
plete.    We can please you. 

«-»»   Mrs Rosa Hamner Cartel. 

This  Company   will   lend   your 
| I money on City Real  Estate  Mort- 

» I gages, guarantee the securities and 

'collect   the   Interest    WITHOUT 

ICOST TO THE  LENDER. 
If you have money to loan call 

iat our office and list the same. 

| We can lend amounts varying from 

| $100 to $3,000 on short notice. 

E. P. WHaRTON, President, 

XJ2ST'IDEII^"Wr'EAE 
We are showing a perfect assortment  of  all grades Cn 

Boys, from 30c. to $8.00 per suit.   The Holroyd'= in Silk and 

Our new line of Suits, Overcoats tut 11 m 

i. IT. McALISTER. Sec and Treas. 

will all be in this week, and if you want to see the latest 
look through our mammoth stock.       Very Respectful!). 

C. M. Vanstory &Co. 

selling cartridges largely to the 
negroes. It now turns out that 
Sambo is seeking to furnish an 
armorv here with sixteen repeat- 
ing rides to kill white's and promote 
a "race war of extermination. 
Other rumors are afloat that should 
be promptly looked into. Last 
week, in this county, negroes sum- 
moned to work the public road, 
told   the   white   roadmaster   that "      ■'  m—t  '    mill      mo      ""' 

ami heard the tiring  around  Santiago   tney hoped the   time   was   not   far 
when ( ervera's tleet   was destroyed.  0jr wnen they could use their  axes oyed. 
The Vicksburg was on blockade duty 
around Havana during the greater part 
of the war. 

—At tln> meeting of the board of al- 
dermen Friday   night  John J. Nelson, 
candidate tor olerk ol"  the   Superior 
court,   handed   in  his   resignation   as 
mayor of the city of Greensboro.    Mr. 
Nelson   has   made  a  most   acceptable 
mayor, as he will make a most ellicieut 
clerk of the court.    Zeb. V. Taylor was 
elected,  without opposition, to serve 
out Mr. Nelson's unexpired term.   Mr. 
Taylor i; a young man full  of enthu- 
siasm  and  energy, and will doubtless 
perform the  responsible  duties of his 
oilice with credit to himself and satis- 

and hoes to kill white people. 
Those are bloody-minded devils 
incarnate and should be looked 
after speedily.—Wilmington Mes- 
senger.   

Bedford's Chill and Fever Tonic. 
Guaranteed to cure or your money 

back. Sold by Fariss, druggist, opp. 
Beubow House. 

New House to Rent 

on corner of  Morehead  Avenue and 
Spring streets.    9 rooms with bath and 
city water.   J. A. Groome, Greensboro. 

—Notice—My  thoroughbred   regis- 
tered bull, "Romolas Chief,"' will stand 

faction  to the people of this hustling   at my stable near Finishing Mill. 
city tf. J. W. LISP AC. 

Bedford's Little Liver Pills. 
50 in bottle, 25c.    Sold only  by Fa- 

rias, druggist, opp. Benbow House. 

510 South Elm Street. 

NO-CHARGE-CO 
TELEPHONE 105. GOODS DELIVERED. 

PRICES OF A FEW ARTICLBS. 

Saratoga Chips, our own make, 20c. 
Lard, Pure Leaf, T'-c. 
Cottolene, 8c. 
Rice, crop 1S93, 8'jC. 
Potted Ham, 5 and 'Jo. 
Potted Ox Tongue, 9o. 
Chipped Beef, 2ic. 
Sardines, 4 and 12c. 
Crackers, Sc. 
Ginger Snaps, Sc. 
Onions, 
Potatoes—Irish. 

" Sweet. 
Cabbage. 
Peanuts, 4c. o,uart. 
Candy—Mixed, Sc. 
Chewine Gum, 1,:) and 5c. 
Baking Powder-Royal 15 and 4>_c 

..    6     « Good Luck, 4 and '.'c. 
apices-Pepper, 3c. per o/.., 2 oza, 5c. 

Ginger, 
" Allspice. 

Lye—Mendelson. sc. 
Soap—Octagon, 4c. 

Borax, with spoon, 4'jC._ 
Bluing—Little Giant, 3c, 2 for oc. 

Town Talk, 4c 
And a full line of GROCERIES at 
equally low prices. We can make 
these prices as we sell for CASH OHLY, 
and so save the expense of keeping 
books and collecting and have no bad 
accounts. __ NO-CHAltGE-CO 

Eisliblate-Katz C 
HIGH : ART : CLOTHIER] 

Opposite S^zci^d-cc Sets. 

The Luzerne Underwear! 

THB BEST IN THE WORLD! 

V 

; 

[UNDER 
1 

t> A 

jHI 

The 
Tor Sale. 

Empty 5-gallon keg. at  Gardner's, i    The Greensboro Seed & Plant Co. 
cor. opp. postomee. I has its headquarters at our .tore. 

"IB W HI l II Ml 1" 
Fishblate-Katz 0| 
HIGH ART CLOTHIERS. OPPOSITE McADOO HOTb 

S9M   Xjarg-est   and.   Best   Eq.iaJ.pped.   Clotto.lr.ff 
I^c-ose   --- 


